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GOTCHA: Students look to
cheating iri an attempt to gain an
extra edge on the competition in the
collegiate environment. Bl
CASH IN: Entrepreneurial
experts stress the importance of
planning when
starting one's own
business. AlO
LADIES'
FIRST: Hailing
from Maryland,
1
Dyso-n-~ Michele Dyson is
attempting
to
become the Nation's first black
congresswoman. A5
•

GROOVIN': While planning is
still underway, Special Ed will be
one of the entertainers featured at
the second annual Hip-Hop
Conference, Feb. 20-22. Bl
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One month brings 14 burglaries
to campus causing security to double up
By Shaunta• R. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

Campus police are taking mea·
!'ores to tighten security after a
recent rash of burglaries across the
University.
"The burglaries started before the
[Christmas] break," said Captain
Harvey Armstrong, operations officer and assistant director of [campusl security division.
Campus police said there were
. several arrests made; however, the
campus police reports of the burglar·
ies have not been made available to
THE HILLTOP. The information is
considered ''privileged and could not

be release'' according to a representative of the University general
counsel.
Armstrong said security has been
increased since the burglaries.
''We are doubling up on personnel. Many of our officers are working overtime, and we are also utilizin~ contractual services,'' Armstrong
said.
In addition to incre_asing personnel, he added that the University is
trying to install additional alarms.
According to a D.C.
Metropolitan Police report, there
were 14 burglaries on campus from
Dec. 15 to Jan. 15.
The buildings burglarize. in the·
D.C. police report included C.B

Powell, Douglass Hall, Thirkield ROTC. Both are located in the base· said C.B. Powell is considered a high
Hall (Physics), the College of ment of Douglass Hall.
risk building-because it has more than
Medicine, the Academic Support
U.S. Army Captain Rick one door to enter and exit.
''The building is too open. After
Building A, ind Dowing Hall Robinson said all non·military
(School of Engineering). Although things were stolen on two accounts six 1bere is only one door a person can
in most cases there was nothing including a fax machine, a televi· get into the building, but there is more
than one door a person can get out of,"
stolen, estimated damases taken sion, a VCR and a computer.
from the police ·report 1s $1400.
U.S. Air Force Captain Harry D. he said
Armstrong said Lawrence Dawson,
According to the report, the most Richardson said the air force was
expensive item stolen was a floor burglarized three times. Two VCRs, chief of campus police, is working
buffer taken from the School of two televisions, a camcorder, a fax with the dean and staff of the School
Engineering estimated at $800; a machine, 35mm camera and $250 of Communications to improve securiVideo Cassette Recorder (VCR) was worth of stamps were stolen. Both ty measures in the building.
"We would like to arrive at an exact
stolen from the Schoof of Robinson and Richardson said they
Communications estimated at $500. also ate all the food in the refrigera· time of closing [with the faculty and
staff). We want students to have full
Not included in the D.C. police tor.
report from Dec. 15 to Jan. 15 was
Out of the 14 burglaries reported access, but we want them to leave out
$6000 worth of equipment stolen to the Metropolitan police, six the same door they came in," he
from the U.S. Army and Air Force occurred at C.B Powell. Armstrong added.
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Conditions are·never just
right. People who delay action
until all factors are favorable
are the kind who do nothing.
--William Feather

Wilder's withdraw} from campaign '92
brings concern over black voter turnout
..
Hilltop Staff Wr~er
•

.
''We are poised at a critical juncture in
our quest for empowerment and justice,"
said Jesse Jackson after the 1988
Democratic Convention. In 1992, Ron
Brown, a black man, is chainnan of the
Democratic National Committee and L.
Douglas Wilder the black ·governor from
Virginia announced he would seek
democratic nomination for president of
thC United States and then dropped out a
few montb.s later.
Hanley Norment, president of the
Montgomery County chapter of the
NAACP said, "I think Wilder dropped
out for several reasons; I think he realized he didn 't have much of a chance.
Nobody, not even blacks folks seemed to
be highly moved by his message. He did
not stir people up as Jesse Jackson did.
The other reason I believe he dropped off
is because his standing was becoming
very low in his state, he appeared to be
abdicating his responsibility in Virginia.

•

•

He realized that he could not do both, be
[travel) across the country and attend to
the store in Richmoitd ~.. but yes,
Douglas Wilder could have carried the
black vote."
In the last two weeks the question of

that, ''With Wilder out, there could be a
disastrously low black turnout in the pri·
mary, which could carry over to the general election. You're talking about erosion of 255 of the party base. In a close
race, that could be the margin of differ-

"With Wilder out,
there could be a disas·
trously low black
turnout in the prima·
ry, which could carry
over to the general
election."
'
Gov. L. Douglass Wilder
how Wilder's decision to drop out of the
election will effect the black vote has
been posed. Ronald Walters, chairman
of the political science department at
Howard University, stated in an interview with USA TODAY's Bill Nichols

ence."
Nonnent agrees with Walters,, ''There
are almost always lower voter turnouts in
the primaries, but there may be an even
lower turnout since Wilder dropped out
of the race, because many Blacks will

Black men posted their highest high
school completion rate in 1990 (75.9
perccn~ up from 72.2percent in 1989).
By contras~ the high school complc·
tion rate for black women dipped
slightly between 1989 and 1990, from
79.3 percent to 77.8 ~rcent.
While the gap in higher education
participation rates for blacks,
Hispanics and for whites did not
decre~ si&nificantly during the late
1980s, the study found that larger nwn·
hers of minority students are enrolled
in college. Between 1988 and 1990,
overall enrollment at U.S. institutions
grew by 5.1 percent. Enrollments by
whites rose by 3.8 percen~ while black
enrollment increased by lJ .7 percent,
and attendance by American Indians
grew by 10.8 percent.
Reversing a generally downward
trend over the previous eight years,
black men made a strong showing during the 1988·90 period, with a 7.4 per·
cent gain in enrollment to 476,000.
That fi<nJre topped/. the group's previ·
ous high°b(464.llG() recorded 10 years
earlier. The' nUmber of black women
enrolling in college rose by 8. 7 percent
Please see Attendance, page A3

By D1p1lft IL Tbomsl
Hllct> Staff W.l 1F

feel that they have no one to vote for. I
think, though that the general election
will have a bigger turnout, because those
of us who care can encourage others to
vote."
According to USA TODAY, Walters
said that Tom Harkin may stand to gain
the most from Wilder's withdrawal,
''because he comes from the liberal side
of the Democratic Party spectrum,'' but
Norment observes Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton benefitting from Wilder's
dropping out in this particular region of
the United States.
"I am not opposed to Clinton, but I
am surprised by blacks' support of him
because I don't know what he is offerint";.
Arkansas is last or next to last in many
areas that blacks should be interested in,
such as health care and job develop
ment,1' Norment said.
A poil by the Boston Globe and
WBZ-TV showed that four weeks
before the nation's first presidential primary on February 18, 79%_ of
Democratic voters had not yet decided
for whom they would vote. '!'lew
Hampshire's latest poll shows Clinton
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President Jenifer challenges student N
.

University, Dr. Jenifer expressed lhal lhe Civil Rights struggle of his college _days

By Kon Roblnaon
Hilltop Stall Writer

-

had concentrated on moral and ethical

Jn a recent address to the Howard
University Student Chapter of the

issues. He said that this stemmed from
the industrial n•ture of the U.S. which

National

provided plenty of work for anyone who
had labor to sell, blacks and whites alike.

Association

for

the

Advancemenl of Colored People
(NAACP), University Presidenl
Franklyn Jcoife,r stressed the importance
of moving blacks toward empowerment
via economic cohesiveness.
"These times require a different st.ratep; said Dr. Jenifer. In comparing the
civil rights struggle in the 1960s and
1970s with the bllc.t economic str\lgglc

of the 1990s, he concluded that "'We
need to aeatc an agenda that will aeate
change.,.
As the first Howard graduate to
become the president at Howard

This period of plenty, in which skilled
and educated whites made much more

money than unskilled blacks, was con·

ducive to giving o~rtunities to blacks

because whites were in no way thrcatened.
Dr. Jenifer pursued his paint further
by saying that because whites were not
threatened, their sense of guilt, and
iDoral attitudes were a prime target that
black supporters attacked in order to
facilitate change.
President Franklyn Jenifer emphasizes the nature of change.
, However, as President Jenifer pointed
•

'

Students lose
classes
BY. Margarethe Deveaux
Hilltop Staff Wrtter

•

Some Howard University students got
an unnecessary scare Wednesday, the
15th, when they found their classes were
dropped because they did not pay tuition.
At the end of Tuesday\s business day,
the classes of studenls who had outstand·
ing balances were dropped. This hap·
pened in all of the schoofs, but the proce·
dure for reinstating the classes varied.
The School of Business immediately
reinstated the classes of their students.
Tasha Turner, a sophomore majoring
in marketing, found no real inconve·
nience.
"l lcan1ed about classes being dropped
the day before. So I went to get my class.
es back the next day. I had no problem.
It took me all of about a half hour."
To get reinstated in most of the
schools, there were not any difficulties.
But there was a state of confusion in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
'.'There was no procedure established.
We initially required students to go to stu·
dent accounts to get something from
them saying they were going to pay
before they registered," said Loretta
Whitfield, [acting director educational
advisor?]
''Students were also told they could
nol be reinstated unlil the following
Tuesday, the 21st. Then we were called·
by the Bursar's offace and told to reinstate
the students that day," she said.
Consequently, students were nervous
about their cl~ being closed, so they
tried to ~el overrides from their teachers.
Kannn Glover, a sophomore major·
ing in ~litical science, found he~lf v~s.
iting different departments to do JUSt this. '
"While I was in line, one of the advisors cime out'and said they weren't han·
dling registration until next week. So I
figured the best way to get my classes
back would be to get overrides. Around
1:30, l went back to the dean's office and
was told they had changed the policy,"
GloVer said.
The new policy was lhal students
were told to wait in line at the
Educational Advisory Center with their
class schedules to be reinstated.
When Charvis Caller-Campbell, a
junior majoring in political science and
vice president of Arts and Sciences
Student Council, learned they were
going to drop classes, not surprisini\y, he
was angry. He registered the day Defore
classes were dropped.
"! stood in line for three hours to reg·
ister just to have my classes dropped thC
nexl day. Why didn't they lelf anyone
they were going to do this?" Campbell
said.
.
Many students did nol learn of lhis
procedure until as late as Friday. Many
more still do not know. The few signs
that were up were not in places where
most students would see them.
Ayanna Hines, a student majoring in
public relations, happened to notice one
of the signs.
"! learned about the dropping of classes when I tried to gel validated. The day
after the classes were dropped, l got the
class register and was validated," Hines
said.
lt is stat d in the Student Reference
Manual an Directory of Qasses under
the registra ion procedures: ''Non·Paid
programs are subject to cancellation and
made available to new entrants, transfers ·
and OSR1s''. .
·
This also can mean the university will
not ''purge'' classes.
Most of the students interviewed see
the procedure as a waste of time and
wonder why it is done al all. According
10 Cecil A. Franklin, University
Registrar, there are two purposes for the
purge.
"The primary putpOSC is that· ii frees
up spaces of classes that h~ve been
closed for students who are trying to get
into those classes. The .University has
been holding these classes since October.
ThC second reason is that there are a
number of students who preregister and
don't return lo schoo~" he said.
Franklin also said that studentsJhould
be aware of the fact that classes sooner or
later will be dropped, and should be pre·
pared for it lo happen.

J

Campus Briefs
ALUMNI CELEBRATE HOWARD'S BIRTH-The
Howard University Alumni Club of Washington, 0.C. will
commemorate thel25th chartering of the international capstone
of excellence on Sunday, Feb. 2, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
President Franklin Jenifer will be the keynote speaker. Jazz
sounds will be sung and played by Renee Snipe and Maritri
Garren, both graduate students in the School of Music. Brunch
will be prepared by the chefs at the. Howard Inn in Founders
Ballroom. Donations will help to provide scholarships and
loans to local students attending Howard.

Music Conference to take place in Washington, D.C. on Feb.
20-22, 1992 will be held in the memory of the nine victims who
so tragically lost their lives in the incident at The Gty College
of'New York in December 1991. ~portion of the conference
proceeds will go to the families of the viaims.

0111, "The times have dwtged drastical·
ly!"
These hard economic times which we
.are experiencing, President Jenifer
explained, have resulted in job losses
which cros.1 all ethnic barriers and
ina:>me levels. This has led to the veto of
affirmative action programs and
increased racial tensions across the
Unites States. He added that whites are
no longer secure, therefore their actions
have turned to those of ~lf·preservatioo .
Dr. Jenifer felt that blacks must begin
adopting and implementing the same
strategy, when he said that, "We must
return to the things that make us self-sufficient."
Presi<ic;ot Jenifer reco$ni7.Cd suffici~ot
·as meaning co-operative economics
among black businesses which help the

community and its people support lhemsclves. He furtbcr added that Howard
University would become one of the
leading facton in leveragin4 the bllck
community, especially the neighborhood
along Georgia Avenue.
Dr. Jenifer went so far as to explain to
students how the houses and property
around Georgia Avenue could be bollfl!t
and used to employ blacks and est•blish
this self-sufficient rommunity.
..Us being involved with other student
groups," was the .key step Howard
NAACP Student Chapter President
Shalon Story feh was the way to achieve
Dr. Jenifer's goal. She said that only a
coalition of student groups would further
students towards the goal of black
empowerment. "This group can't do any·
thing alone."

Ca111pus student activist
reaches out to the homeless

REPUBLICAN ROUNDUP-Michelle Dyson, who is seek·
ing office as the first Republican African-American woman to
re; present Maryland''s 4th District in the U.S. I:louse of
Representatives, needs volunteers for her campa1gn staff.
Anyone interested in helping Dyson should wnle DYSON
HIP-HOP TO HELP HURT FAMILIES-The Cultural FOR CONGRESS, Post Office Box 932, Silver Spring, MD
Initiative, Inc. will announce that the 2nd Annual Hip·Hop 20910-0932 or·ca11(301)588-8003.

The Dean Series:
Dr. Harry G. Robinson donates his
time to the community of his youth
'

By Preston Jenkin•

Hilltop Staff Writer

As you walk into the spacious and
beautifully decorated office of Harry G.
Robinson, III, one of the first things you
notice is the hundreds of books behind
his desk. And as he begins lo lalk it
becomes apparenl that he has probably
read all of lhem from beginning to end.
But more important than the book
knowledge, awards, appointments, com·
missions, and hands6()n experience with
designing and planning is his rich tradi· ·
tion and longtime association with
Howard University.
Born and raised within blocks of
Howard University, Dean Robinson used
to play on the campus as a kid. And
when it was time to go to college, no
other school but Howard was even con·
sidered.
''I've known the Alma Mater since I
was 12-years6()1d," Robiiison said.
For 13 years, Robinson has served as
dean of Howard University 's School of
Architecture ·and Planning. For eight
years, prior, 1971-1979, he was an
administrator and faculty member at
Morgan State Uriiversity.
After establishing an entirely new
program at Morgan by starting degree
programs in architecture, city planning,
urban design, and landscape architecture,
it was time to move on.
His next task Was to return to Howard
University. After meeting with President
Emeritus James E. Chee·ks, Robinson
was prepared for a homecoming.
"It was like coming home,'' Robihson
said. "l never though! of being al any
place but Howard University.
Robinson 's family association with
Howard began with his grandfather,
James Henry Hill, a faculty member, and
his grandmother, Mamie Hill Robinson,
who received a teaching certificate in
1887.
''My father, Harry G., Robinson, Jr.
was born in 1908 on what is now the 50yard line of Greene stadium," Robinson
siid. ''Howard has always been "more
than a job. I mean, Howard is a very spe·
cial place."
As Robinson continues to reminisce,
he begins to fit eve.ry true. and positive
assessment of a Howard man. Bright,
sharp, handsome, down to earth with just
a touch of the necessary arrogance and.
of course, a born leader.
Without a do1:1b1, much of his \~ader:
ship qualities are a direct result of bis
military training. And after being
wounded in Vietnam by driving his Jeep
over a land mine, his· desire to buck the
system, to rebel, to exercise his youthful
energy was quickly detoured onto a more
positive path.
"I didn't ~o to Vietnam for anyone but
myself," said Robinson. "During this
time I was at war with myself.''
But just like many outstanding pio·
.neers in every field, there was a main
source of inspiration and mentorshlp for
Robinson.
'
"Howard Mackey. Mackey came to
Howard in 1923 as a faculty member and
then took over in 1930 and stayed until
<

Charvls Carter-Campbell ls the Vice President of the ASSC.

By D1kota R1m11ur
Hi1ttop Staff Writer
Participating in service projects in
the community has changed Charvis
Carter·Campbell. When volunteering in
a soup kitchen, Campbell met some
Howard graduates. One was a young
woman who majored in architecture.
She was homeless. Campbell said,"
The women told me, ' You know what
you want iil life, but things could just
~hange drastically.'''
Campbell said that the incident
affected him greatly. It made him
appreciate little things, necessities, like
food, that he had taken for granted.
''We have meal plans, and we don't
even eat from it ... l thought the food in
the cafeteria was bad. The food they
were eating made ours seem like
Houstons. Some people just don't have
a choice'', he said.
Campbell would spend five to six

.Dean Robinson's duties go beyond the call of the classroom.
the 70s. He took me and others under his and theOrists. In addition, ·the fa_culty
wing and served as a role model. He brings a wide range of perspectives as
look a 17-ycar-old fresh out of ltigh the faculty has representatives from Iran,
schoo[, who was not serious about any- Egypt, West Africa, Trinidad and others.
Robinson e~plains, ''Society is inter·
thing, and encouraged me to stay on the
national in sCope and when a student
leaves here he or she will have a better
understanding of the real world. And
rather than form a faculty that is monolithic in its profile We have chosen to
diversify the faculty and their interests."
Robinson graduated from Howard
University with a Bachelor of
Architecture (Design•Horiors) in 1966,. a
Master of City Planning in 1970, and ~n
1973 he received his master's degree 1n
course," Robinson said.
He continues, ''Mackey had a sense of City Planning in Urban Design from
humor, never vindictive, never angry, Harvard.
In 1990 Robinson was awarded 1he
and he believed in everybody. He had a
selfless attitude about educating and l try Whitney M. Young. Jr. citation for
''showing social consciousness in their
to emulate those attributes."
When asked to describe the kind of "'ork." The same year he was awarded
student fhat the School of Architecture i~ the Tau Sigma Delta Architectural Honor
looking for Robinson quoted prdfessor Societv SiJ\·er Medal, a special citation
Chase, "We look for students that do the f1 0 111 lhe Mayor's Design Awards

''I've Known the
Alma Mater since I
was 12-years-old.''
--Harry G. Robinson

right thing ri~hl."
Robinson s numerous duties as dean
of the school leaves him little room to do
thiiigs any way hul right
He said,'' As ·the Chief Academic
Administrative Officer of the school I am
responsible for four degree programs, 30
faculty members and 300 students," said
Robinson. ''And where the school goes
from here is basically where I take it with
the help of faculty, students, and staff...
The faculty happens to be one of the
most diverse in the University. The
School of Architecture and Planning's
faculty includes practitioile~, scholars,

•

''We have · meal
plans, and we don't
even eat from it ... I
thought the food in
the cafeteria was bad.
The food they were
eating made ours
seem like Houstons.
Some people just
don't have a choice.''
-·Charvis ·CarterCampbell

hours at the soup kitchen. He pl~yed
checkers and his friends played piano.
He said that he watches students spend
'' much mofiey'' during Homecoming,
and he thinks that if the time was spent
in performing serv(ces, perhaps other
people may benefit for the better.
Campbell said,"It was scary at first.
Program, Washinglon, D.C. and mem· . You walk around and you sec people
bership in the American Institute of and you think that they 're going to be ·
Architecture's College of Fellows.
somebody. You never know.''
Most of these awards have been
Campbell is a three year, active
received as a result of growing up at · member of the Big Brother,· Little
and with· Howard University. In
February of 1986 Robi~son w!ote an Brother program sponsored by Howard
Monroe elemen·
,_
article that was publ1she~ tn T.he University and Bruce
Washington Post about what 11 was like tary school.
Campbell has watched his lillle
to grow up wilhin blocks of the
brother mature physically and intellecUniversity.
He concludes, "Howard University tually from age seven to his present
has been a part of my life and the age, ten. ''He calls me and expects to
resource from which I d~velo~d ~~dur· see. me, said .Campbell, adding, ..and I
enjoy seeing him.''
ing images, values and friendships.

'

Campbell and his lillle brother have
gone to football games, basketball
games, and the zoo. Campbell adds
thal if he tends to neglect his brother,
then his brother will let him know that
he needs to see him.
The political science major also
tutors Mathematics to people who
need help. He said, ''It was a given
lhal l would tutor and make someone
come to Howard.''
Though his position as vice presi·
dent of the Arts and Sciences Student
Council, (ASSC), Campbell is helping
in the developrpent a peer tutorial for
African-Americans in Mathematics
and Science. Campbell, in conjunc·
tion with the ASSC, is in the process
of sponsoring a class for a day. The
council wants to have adolescents
come to Howard and exchange ideas
with Howard students and teachers on
current community concerns.
Campbell places emphasis on the
age of students the ASSC seeks. He
said that he wants the students at a age
where they _are more suscep!ible to
positive messages and willing to listen
to words of wisdom. He said thal lhey
are looking for lhe "talented lenth." He
feeh that high-school children have
developed and decided which actions
are besl for them.
He feels the elementary children are
still too impressionable and easily
swayed one way or another. He says
that junior high school students are at
the age of knowing right from wrong
and at the age to make a decision
based on. values' 1ha1 hold lrue.
Campbell said, "The 14-year-old will
have a big impact on teachers and
Howard students because they can
relay directly whal the concerns of lhe
community are.'' He also added that
the ASSC is looking for exciting
teachers.
Campbell, who received his foundation for providing communitr service
through Gentlemen of Drew, (G.O.D.),
said, ''It feels good to say I've done
something· every year and that I didn't
just graduate with a degree.
Hopefully. it will continue."
Campbell is thankful thal G.O.D.
brought his leadership out from with in
him.. Campbell said; ..Time management has laugh! me lhal, in additio11, 10
studyiil.g, I could do service.''
Campbell said that he dllcsn'I wanl
to be one to boast about going to class
for four years at a black university, and
not have done anything to help black
people. He said, "That's conlradicl·
1ng everything Howard stands for.
When we're walkin' to Howard, you
walk by communities. You should
help o~! in the communities.,.
·

I

.. .

.......
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at do you think about Gov. Wilder's withdrawal
from the presidential race?
He was not, quite, coming
out strong enough to win.
This gives him a chance to get
ready for the fuiure.
Sherrice Harrigan, junior,
finance, Greensboro, N.C.

He shouldn't have run in the
first place. He wasn't ready for
it.
Charvis Carter-.Campbell,
junior, political science, Long
Island, N.Y.

•

•

It was the best thing for him
to do. America is a long way
off from having a black president or nominee.
Eric Powell, senior, politi·
cal science, Philadelphia,
Pa •

'
•

It's too bad because he was
the only chance we had for
getting some of our concerns
in the forefront.
'
Svonne Cunningham,
senior, marketing, Oakland,
Ca.

He was saving face. He is too
C.Onservative for a black candidate to get the black community's vote.
Jeffrey Hicks, junior, politi· •
cal science, Philadelphia, Pa.

Compiled by Paula M. White
Spealiout Coordinator
'

•

Attendance from A1
between 1988 and 1990 to 747,000.
The report notes ,that the increasing
, enrollment figures for minorities are
''encouraging signs for the future," but
that sustained efforts must be made to
·boost college participation and
gradua~ion rates. Such activities are
threatened by the current recession,
however. ''Reduced institutional and
stale financial support, new and higher
admissioh standards, and rigid enroll·
ment caps threaten to undo much of the
progress of the late 1980s at the very
time when minorities need to coilsoli·
date their gains," the report warns.
''We cannot allow anempls to balance
federal and state budgets to eradicate
effons on behalf of minorities in higher
educatiop, " said ACE President Roben
H. Atwe11. ''We would be wrong to look
at the numbers, see progress, and conclude that recruitment and retention programs on behalf of underserved groups
are no longer necessary. We made that
mistake in the late 1970s, and we have
been struggling ever since to regain
tho.se lost advances."
As a group, minorities posted increases in baccalaureate degree awards in five
major fields between 1987 and 1989:
education (2.1 percent), health professions (4.7 percent), biological/l1fe sciences (5. 7 percent), business (11 percent) and social sciences (18.9 percent).
Whereas minority stu<!ents made
major gains in engineering in the 1970s
and .early 1980s, progress in that field
has slowed; between.1987 and,1989 the

number of degrees they earned in engiAmong minority full-tiine facult y,·
neering rose by only 1.2 percent. blacks made the least progress propor.Minority degrees in both education and ,.J tionately. Approximately 45 percent of
social sciences had suffered steady ~ full·time faculty were black in 1989,
declines in the late 1970s and early compared with 4.3 percent in 1979.
1980s. The renewed interest in liberal However, nearly half of all black faculty
arts may p~rtly account for the modest (47.7 percent) are employed at historigains for engineering, the report specu- cally black colleges and universities,
!ates.
which in 1990 enrolled 248,697 of the'
The special !Ocus section of the report nation's 13.7 million college students.
found that between 1979 and 1989, the Hispani~ made slight gains in their reptotal number of full·time employees in resenta11on among faculty (from 15 per·
higher education increased by 20.8 per- cen~ to 2.0 percent), as did American
cent, from 1.5 million to 1.8 million. In Indians (from 0.2 percent to 0.3 per·
1979, 17.7 percent of such employees cent). Neverthele~, both grou~s. remain
were minorities; IO years later, 20.3 per· und~rrepr~sented 1n fac~lty pos1t1ons..
cent belonged to a mipority group.
. S1gn1f1cant growth 1n faculty p~s1Gender differences are evident in lions was posted by persons of Asian
employment trends for both whites and descent (2.9 percent to 4.7 percent), who
minorities. During the 1980s, full-time, no~ o~tnumbe~ blacks on college and
higher education employment for all un1vers1ty teaching roll~. However, more
women increased by 29.4 percent, com- than 40 percent of .~1an faculty mempared with 12.9 percent for men. By hers are non-.U.S. c1t1zens.- Only 2.8 per1989, more than half the higher educa- cent of all higher education faculty .are
tion work force (51.4 percent) was U.S .. born or naturalized Asia n
female . However, less· progress was ~erica~s.
.
made with respect to full-time faculty
De.spite ~he cr1e~ of many opponents
positions. The same year, only 30.3 per· of. af~1~mat1ve ac!1on !hat too man y
cent of full-time faculty positions were !'11no~1t1es were ~1ng h~r~d. because o!
held by women.
special ~rogr~ms and h1~ng quot.as,
While the number of minority faculty blacks, Hisp:i!11~ and Amencan ~d1an s
has increased along with total higher made ~nly m!n'!DaJ pr<?gress dunng the
education employment over the past JO 19~0s 1~ rectifying their underreprese~·
to 15 years, their share of lhe total has tat1on tn many . areas o~ a.cadem1c
changed little. Nine percent of full-time emploxment, particularly w1th1n facult y
, faculty were minorities at the end of the ranks, the report states. .
. .
1970s; in 1989, minorities held 11. 5 r·
Tenure ra!es for full~t1me m_1nor1ty
cent of full-time positions. HoWee:
facul!Y also improved little dunng the
.
. . r, previous decade, the report shows.
progress among different 1 m1nor1ty During the IO.year period the minority
groups was uneven.
tenure rate rose by only 0.4 percentage

point, from &l.3 percent to 60. 7 percent.
By contrast, tenure rates for whites
increased from 68.9 percent to 71.9 percent. In addition, both white and minority women continued to be tenured at lower rates than their male counterparts.
Overall, 59.2 percent of full-time female
faculty had tenure in 1989, compared

with 74.9 percent of men. In 1979, those
figures were 55.7 percent and 71.9 per-

-

probably expreSses a more definite
position than anyone else."
When asked about blacks and the
Democratic party, Norment replied,
"many blacks feel that any democrat
will be better than Bush, and that may
or may not be true. In a country like
ours, it often boils down to which is

- - HSPAH<WOMEN

.

cent.
An analysis of faculty positions by
rank presents a ''bleak commentary'' on
the progress ·af minorities into senior
posts, the report notes. Black faculty
continue to be coneentrated at the lower
end of the professional ladder in assistant professor, instructor or lecturer positions.
The report suggest that affirmative

action and targeted hiring effons should
be continued and strengthened during
the 1990s to increase the representation
of minorities in faculty and administra·
tive positions. Recommended steps
include increasing the number of U.S.
citizens receiving doctorate degrees and
finding ways to interest recipients in aca·
demic careers; examining the ''hidden
assumptions" used in the hiring erocess
that may unfairly eliminate minority
candidates; and creating supportive cam·
pus environments to increase the reten·
lion of minority faculty.
Institutional leaders and faculty "must
understand th·at continuous and sustained
efforts are needed to attract and retain
more minority faculty, and that this does
not not mean hiring one or two minority
faculty candidates and then returning to
business as usual," the study states.

..

'

•

IO

0

years

.
While the numbers for black women have fluctuated over a threeyear period, the greatest movement can be found among hlspanlc
women between 18 and 24 for those enrolled In college:

ADVERTI E IN THE
HILLTOP

Bush viewed as last alternative
Vote from A1

/

"

•

.

'

Averages For Women Enrolled In Coll.ege by Race/Ethnicity

the lesser of two evils. I see blacks
sticking together to get a democratic
front runner so the party will not be
divided.''
At the second democratic debate,
the five major candidates disagreed
on the need for middle-income tax
cuts and on how to handle the trade
deficit with Japan . Harkin and
Brown said they were against capital
punishment in all circumstances.
·

Norn1ent suggested that during the
primaries voters should focus on the
following issues, health care, job
development, affordable housing ,
education for inner city children and
better head start programs . Thel
NAACP will be holding forums in
February
so that
candidates
will be
.
'
.
g!ven an opportunity to express their
views.
•

•

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT

•

'
J

BRIAN NEVEL
ADVERTISING MANAGER
AT 806-6868
•

•

.
'

•
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The Dean Series:

Dr. Orlando
Taylor
manages
to
put
students
first
"
.

•

internationally distinguished scholar in the
fields of nmunication disorders, sociolinguistics, educational linguistics and intercultural communication.
Never mind the fact that the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association

''I consider myself leaving early if I've left at Taylor.
5 p.m." he said. ''To accomplish the goals and
''I'm a professor first. I try to lead by examvision of this University requires more than pie. I don 't believe that I can ask my faculty to
forty hours per week.''
/ write .books and do articles If I don 't do any,"
A nati ve of Chattanooga, Tenn ., Dean explains Dean Taylor.
Taylor received his bachelor's degree from
The faculty seems to be following his lead.

(ASHA) recently presented Dean Taylor the

Hampton University, master 's degree from

The. Sch.ool of Communications is packed with

1991 Honors of the Association award in
Atlanta, Ga. And never mind the fact that he
will be the first African-American to receive
the highest recognition awarded by ASHA.
The Honors Resolution sites Taylor for ''his
pioneering efforts which have .... stimulated the
Association to greater awareness of social

Indiana University, and upon graduating from
the University of Michigan in 1966, he wasthe
first African-American to receive a doctorate in
communication disorders.

d1st1ngu1shed faculty members that are writing
books, doing articles, producing movies and
sitting on Tlationll} commissions.
But when asked to name a few, there were so
many that came to mind that Dr. Taylor was
afraid that he would forget someone and
thought better of it.

responsibility."
For 18 years, starting in 1973 (two years

after the School of Communications was est ablished), Dean Taylor has been involved with

·

·

"I am an activist dean •••I
•d
If I •
C 0 n SI er mYSe
ea VI n g
early if I've left at 5 p.m.''

structuring programs. teaching linguistics and
communications disorders and establishing
himself as an expert in the field. Because of his • Upon graduation, Taylor started teaching at
expertise, he is always in demand to conduct Indiana University but decided he was teaching
seminars, give lectures, write articles and the wrong group of students.

.'
Dean Orlando Taylor creates time to speak with his students.
title because they are always at their best - proBY. Preston Jenkins
fessionally, emotionally, scholarly and morally.
Htlltop Staff Writer
In the ever intimidating presence of a dean
of a school or college we are always on our best
behavior. Part of the reason for putting on our
best behavior rests within the fact that the dean
is always on his best behavior. Deans hold this

This was a typical response from Dean
Taylor, according· to Mrs. Vir&inia M.

Flemmings, administrative assistant to the
Dean, who says that he treats everyone equally.

Aside from the awards, achievements and
appointments, Dr. Taylor still possesses a simpie motivation that is hard to ignore - his devotion to bis students. I
Despite his busy schedule and massive agenda, Dean Taylor has always ~anaged to·put his
students first. For his dedication and commitment to students he was given an award in 1980

using more of my talents to teach in an environment where I'd have more black students,"
recalls Dean Taylor.
To hear Dean Taylor describe his present job
is like hearing a proud father talk about a newborn - cautiously.
_ ''First and foremost, a dean is the leader of
the faculty. ( must provide the leadership, set

''He, above all, is fair. It doesn'J matter if
you 're a freshmen, graduate student or an associate dean, he feels that a person is a person .
regardless of position."
But of course, no job is perfect. There are
two things that Dean Taylor hates. "! hate sit·
ting through long meetings that seem to Jack
direction and writing reports on subjects that
I've written reports on before," says Taylor.
Nevertheless, 'under the leadership of Dean
Taylor since 1985, Howard University's School
of Communications has emerged as a national
leader in communications education- and
research.

by his Ph.D. students that read "there is no

the vision, the tone and supervise the day to day

The School of Communications has obtained

time like the present .... research, research.

operations of the school. Everything from bud-

accreditation for all of its academic programs,

research." .

gets to paper clips," explains Taylor. "A dean

established the Howard Journal of

This award, along wi.th the much coveted
Distinguished Teacher-Scholar Award, are his
two awards of which he is most proud.
''Awards given by my peers and students are

is a scholar and teacher that happens to be
doing administration."
· Backed by a supportive family that includes
two children, a 13-year- old granddaughter, and

Communication, inaugurated an honors .program and created a Center for Communications
Research.
But just how valuable is Dean Taylor?

my favorite awards," concedes Dean Taylor.

a 12-year-old step-grandson, the paperwork

During his career Taylor has obtained sever-

and administrative nature of the job has not

al millions of dollars in grants and gifts for

reports and serve as a consultant.

'

''

"By the ,late 1960s I felt that l should be

To remain in touch with his students, Dean

Taylor bas organized a rigid schedule that

After spending more than an hour with Dr. begins at 9 a.m. The mornings are reseived for
Orlando L. Taylor, the dean of Howard office work, pho11ecalls, reports and meetings.
''From 2 p.m. • 4p.m. ~have office hours for
University's School of Communications since
1985, there is one thing that is quite obvious - students faculty and staf From four o'clock .
on is reserved for m 1nagement tasks," i
he is at his best.
Never mind the fact that Dean Taylor is an explained
, Taylor.

Washington resident seeks 4th
District Congressional se'a t

slowed the creative juices enough to keep him . communication education and research from
from his research and writing.
In fact. on Nov. 15, 1991 , ''Speaking and
Writing: A Communications Guide for the
Professional'' (Ginn Press) was published. The
book was authored by a group that includes
Karen S. Webb, Toni C. Humber and Dr.

public and private donors.
''I'm an activist dean," asserts Taylor. ''And
part of being involved means getting money outside money. But more than mon:ey, its the
wisdom and experience of Dean Taylor that
Howard University values most.

••

Before the Super Bowl,
.Come Join us For the
''PRAYER BOWL

'

Michele Dyson 's campaign could make her the first black Republican
woman to be electec/ to the House ofRepresentatives from Maryland
ByDamon Dozier
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

'

II

Many students on this campus,
although they are of age, do not

'

vote. Many students on campu are
from Prince Georges' County and

Montgomery ~ounty, and are nQI
aware of the politics going on in
these areas. This type of ~pathy is .
dangerous, and the two aforementioned facts arc a deadly combination to Michele Dyson,
•
Michele Dyson is seeking to
become the first black.woman on
the Rebuplican ticket representing
Maryland ,lo be elected to Congress.
Her goal also includes her mission
to represent the Fourth District,

HU Family. where there is
unity, we will find strength

•

'

which includes portions of Prince
George's and Montgomery counties, roughly an area that ecompass·

•

'

es Burtonsville to Fort Washington.
Ms. Dyson is no stranger to
administration and leadership. She ·

has over fifteen years of experience
in small business. Furthermore, she

owns her own successful company,
Com puter Information Systems.
She is also the president of the
Montgomery County B\lsiness
League.
. .
'.
. Although the dtstnct she '·'.seeking to re.present ts a traditional
democrattc srtonghold, Ms. Dyson
remains unfazed._ "If th~re is_ only
one party, there ts no d1versny of
opt~1on . No one party stays tn the
White House all the ltme. As far as
the problems of our ra.ce are c~ncerned, ,?yson was quick to point

All

,
• . ,..,,.,....,...0,Michele Dyson has been a minority activist for 15 years ••
money education seminars on colThe structure that establishes (or
Jege campuses, especially Howard's 'is supposed to establish) needs for
campus. Many students also need minorites is widely scattered, in the
to know the importance of voting as opinion of the Congressional candiwell."
date
Expressing dissatisfaction
"The existing strucure is in a state
with the present economical spec- of crisis, and I would like to propose
trum, Ms. Dyson also stressed the

tl1e centralization of information.''

need for change. She believes she
can offer the Howard University

Dyson believes that Howard presents a unique opportunity for stu-

1

I

out that our problems are not party
' am looking for the
problems,
problems."our problems are people .· support of young·peo·
. oward studen15 are fram pl·e, 11
Many H
the Fourth District area , and these
are some of the people that Ms.
··Michele Dyson .
Dyson is most concerned about.
, One scenario that she is eager to

student ''options for a good life.''

Michele Dyson seems lo be full
of ideas on how to help students on
bthishcampus handle their finances,
. ot now and after graduation.
These ideas vary from the fonnation
of money pools so that companies
ff
can a ord lo offer jobs to young
people, to the creation of a ceritralposes to do this is by setting up ized help center for minorities.

discuss concerns the fate of the fiscally uneducated college student.
"Many students need to be taught
·about things like credit education"•
Ms · Dyson stated • "and they need
· a
structure established to meet their
needs". One way Ms, Dyson pro-

'

Sunday, January 26th
3=00p.m until 4=15p.m.
Ar1drew Rankin Chapel
Devotional Music led )by the
Residence ·Hail Choir

dents looking to launch successful

careers. "I am looking for ways to
hel P you~g peop Je. Many
students
.
have
a high
debt ratio, and
th
·
h when
·'
ey g;aduate, th~Y,fave a ard ttme
establtsh1ng credit.. . . .
ernmThe lack of part1c1fat~on !" gov·
ent ?n the part o m1nor1tes has
resulted
far a leg.1slat1on
. ts
.1nca ca1yeJysm
as
d
The t o_ncerne ·. .
. .
. e~ch1_ng ofwnt1ng._the tnstttuttonal1zat ton of 1ec hntca I pro •
grams
and the educa1·ton of ered't'
.issues •ca
II b b f' · J t th
n a e ene tcta o \
average Howard student. .
.

.

'

•

'

".
'

I

•
<

'
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Textbook prices rise 1·0 % annually,
students seek alternatives to save
By Ealena Callander
Hilltop Staff Writer

entrprenuerial

SpotlighT
By Devere Dawkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

have many of the resources that larger
operations have they say they don't let
it affect them.

Sophomores Emmet Richardson and
Jeffrey Lee have been wcirking to make
it cheaper for students to go home for
vacation breaks. Richardson , an
accounting major, and Ue, a mechanicar engineering major, have star1ed
their own business, E & J Enterprises,
by joining forces with Travel Horizon
to sell plane tickets from American
Airlines at a much lower rate than
o~her major airlines and travel agencies.
The two are able to offer tickets at a
much lower price because the travel
agency, Travel Horizon, .offers them a
bulk rate for studen1s.
''We work out of my apartment and
my partner owns his own computer, so
we don't have the overhead that most
companies have," Richardson said.
The business started when
Richardson asked his father's travel
agent for a ticket to Los Angeles. He
noticed that the rate he received from
the travel agent was substantially lower
that what his friends had gotten from
the major airlines.
Though the business team does not

'' For advertising we printed up
fliers and used word of mou1h;'

Richardson said. Their method paid
off. E & J Enterprises has grossed
$25 ,000 since it began in late
November.
dent. Most students do not own cars
and find it hard to ~et to the airport and
other places to pick up tickets, so I

have th~ tickets mailed to my home,
and then I deliver them directly to students," Richardson said.
Richardson and Lee also offer other
services at no charge to their customers. ''If someone buys a ticket from
me and then they decide llijl.t they want
to change the date, I'll change it with
so me advance notice , for free ,'' Lee
said.
Looking to the future, Richardson
and Lee have constructed spring break
packages to various vacation spots
such as Mexico, ihe Bahamas and the
Caribbean for considerably lower
prices than the major airlines.

Tim Jones operates a used book service

through which students can save approximately 10 percent off new book prices.
Jones also buys books from students. Any
student interested in using his service
must set an appointment with him in order
to make the sale. His customers are seen
by appointment only.
Another alternative for textbook purchases is the Maryland Book Exchange in
College Park, MD, which se lls used textbooks for Universily of Maryland courses
at 25 percent off original prices. The
Maryland Book Exchange serves students
from Maryland and Washington area universities.
On the other hand , political science
major C. D. Glin, Jr. finds the process of
going to other bookstores and finding
other students selling books too time
consuming. Despite the higher prices,
Glin chooses to buy from the University
bookstore simply because ''its easier,"
he said.

Early lanning lies at the heart
of organizing a successful business
By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

The questions about blac k
entrepreneurship becomes increasingl y
important' to address in 1992. The
Howad University Smal l Busine ss

Development Genter (HUSBDC)

i~

·

addressing them with the 1992 ''Stude11t
Entrepreneurship Contest" in conjunction with the seventh annual .. Salute to
Blacks in Business''Conference Februar)'

6 and 7.

Money budgeting tips
for twentysomethings
A lengthy economic recession~ a tight
job market, and debt can be a formula
for financi al frustrations for young
Americans ages 20-29. A GaJlup Poll of
500 twentysomethings; which appeared
in the Augu st 1991 iss ue of Money
Magazine, reports the following statistics: 67 percent think· about Jove more
often than money: 20 percent do not
save or invest any of their income: 29
percent spend more than $50 a week; 11
percent of women in their twenties said
they have more than eight credit cards;
15 percent of those young people with
college loans owe more than SI0,000;
71 percent of those who rent don't have
tenants insurance; 12 percent said that
being rich was very important to them;
52 percent said either !hey, their spouses
or friends lost a job recently.
''Tirhes are tough,'' Money Magazine
reporter Beth Kobliner said. According
to Challenger, Gray & Christmas, a
Chicago employment placement firm,
two-thirds of the undergraduate class of
1991 left campus without full-time jobs.
Only 36 percent of households headed
by 25-29 year olds own homes, compared to 44 percent in 1973, and the
median family income of households
headed by people under 30 was $24,470,
compared to $28,053 in 1973, according
to Andrew Sum, an economics professor
at Northeastern University.
In some \\'ays, Americans in their
twenties are victims of bad timing.
Nearly two million jobs have been lost
nationwide since 1989 as a result of the
recession, and col lege tuition b~ls have
skyrocketed, sadd lin g young college

highlighted.

''We aim at convenience for the stu-

•

By Jamoa Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

According to the Nation al
Association or College Stores, textbook
prices increase 10 percent annual! )'·
Paying high prices for textbooks, which
may be of little or no use after a fe\v
months, becomes more and more difficul1
as the cost of tuition and housing rises.
Most students pay $250 or more for text·
books each semester.
Some students may fall behind in class
and miss assignments because they canno1
n1vers11y oo store are too 1g an
pay new textbook prices.
To alleviate some of lhe high costs ot buy-back prices are too low.
''The bookstore takes too long getting
textbooks, the University Bookstore bU)'S
back used books and sells them back to
students for lower priets. The bookstore
Textbook Costs
does not give students much incentive 10
What makes up the cost or the average textbook? Here's a breakdown or costs ror
sell back their books since it usual! \'
texts published by companies that are members of the American Association of
offers 50 percent or less of the origin;1!
Publishers or the National Association or College Stores.
price.
According 10 the bookstore some of !he
reasons that determine the value of used
boQks as: ''the instructor has discontinued
book or not indicated it will be used nex!
term; the bookstore is now overstocked:
the publisher has new edition, prior ed i·
Source: College Stores Research
tion has no value; book is too ragged; and ,
book has limited nationwide demand.''
& Educati'onal Foundation
Tish Forte, a sophomore majoring i11
m~rketing, believes that the prices at the•

Bookstore.
Buying books from students is a less
expensive way to get needed textbooks.
Jazz Young, a radio, television and film,
major. prefers getting her books from
other students because or the prices may
be lower and the books may already be

graduates with debt.
Despite these challenges, young people can take steps to safeguard their
financial futures. ''Taking control in
your twenties helps assure you of
emerging financially independent in
your forties and fifties,''. said Adriane
Berg, author of "'Your Wealthbuilding
Years : Fi;nancial Planning foJ 18-38

Year Otds.1'

Money Magazine lists some Strate·
gies recommended by financial advisers
to deal with money concerns:
Saving. Start saving early. Set aside
Sl ,000 a year, $19 a week from ages 20
to 29. Without investing a penny more,
your account will be worth $210,645 at
age 60, assuming a nine percent return.
First priority, however. should be to
set up an emergency fund equal to three
to six months' living expenses in a bank
money market or money market mutual
fund, now yielding about five percent.
Once this is done you can branch out.
When in your twenties. it 's wise to
start putting some money into growthstock mutual funds which are investment pools that buy shares of companies
whose earnings are likely to increase.
Debt. Most college students today
graduate with two items: a diploma and
a credit card with an average interest
rate of 19 percent. Paying off a hefty
credi! balance can be a struggle. In the
meantime, switch to an issuer with a low
interest rate. Simmons First.National in
Arkansas has been charging 10.5 percent on variable-rate cards. For a list of
34 other c;ards with low rates, send
$-1.50 to Bankcardholders of America,
560 Herndon Pkwy., Herndon, VA
22070.

'
Business Calendar

' Tax Booklets
- Last week millions of tax booklets were sent by the Internal Revenue Service to
citizens all over the country. For students who are away from their permanent
addresses, it means they mllSt get the tax booklets from their permanent address, a
United States post office or the IRS office. Although the filing deadline is not until
April 15, H.J. Hightower, IRS district director for Maryland and the District of

Columbia suggests that taxpayers take time now to review their tax booklets and
start gathering information needed to file their returns. If you are having trouble
acquiring a form, Or you need a different form, call 1..goo..g29.3676. If you have
questions about the form that you have or you are having trouble filling it out, call 1•
800-829-1040.
.
MBA Conrerence To Be Held In New York
''Focus '92: The Future Is Our Business'' is the theme of the Columbia Business
School's Black Business Students As.wciatjon's 12th Annual MBA Conference, to
be held February 6·8, on the Columbia University Morningside Heights campus in

New York;City, New York.
The mission of the conference is to unite current and future leaders in order to

encourage action t~at will develop our communities. Keynoting the conference on
Saturday, Feb. 8 will be Of. Ron Goldsberry, executive director of sales and strategic
services for the Ford Motor Company. Also, Ed ·Lewis, co.founder/CEO of Essence
Magazine and Joyce Roche, vice president of marketing for Avon Products will
keynbte the Juncheol} address. A formal closing baqquet featuring a prominent,
· ruitional black leader (to be announced) will lake place- at the Omni Park Central
Hotel on Saturday evening. To register for the con(erence or for more information,
call (212) 854-5563.

The contest, sponsored by the
HUSBDC, in association with th e
Economic Development Finance
Corporation, helps students to create a

''E11trepreneurs are
needed in the black
community if we are
to control our own
destiny.''
·-Dr. Gwynette Lacy
road map for their future enterprises.
Before black entrepreneurs can create
a road map and plan for the future, he or
she must understand the importance of
their endeavors as much more than an
economic venture. Black entrepreneurs
are taught the social responsibilities that
go along with running a healthy compa·
ny and realize that starting a black business can serve, employ, and ultimately
bring benefits to the black community.
/
The Entrepreneur

According to Dr. Gwynette P. Lacy,
chairperson of the School of Business
management department, the ideal
entrepreneur ''mus1 want to control their
own destiny, be willing to work long and
hard hours, have a no-nonsense attitude,
and know all aspects of business from
accounting to labor relations.''
The successful entrepreneur is part of
a very special and rare breed. There are
not many people wiiling to work 12 to
14 hours, seven days a week - a prereQui ~

site to owning and operating a successful
business.
'
·Moreover, many people lack the
''entrepreneurial fortitude '' to spend
months putting together a comprehensive and realistic business plan, studying
and analyzing a particular market, nurturing and deve;loping a product and/or
seivice and last, but certainly not least,
getting the financing to set the plan in
motion.
Dr. Pat Roberson-Saunders, one of the
HUSBDC designated experts on
entrepreneurship, cautions, ''I would.rec·
ommend ·that such a career be
approached with careful planning. A
young student has lots of time to embark
on an entrepreneurial career."
After developing the necessary tools
to start your business thlre is always a
question aOOut finarices.
''Any aspiring entrepreneur needs to
protect credit-worthiness. If one's per·
sonal finances are in a shambles, one
should not expect anyone else to believe
that there will be some magical conversion when it comes to the way one manages the finances of a new business,''
Roberson-Saunders Said.
if
Need and Community service
According to a recent sur vey of
University professors in the School of
Business given by THE HILLTOP, ''self
employment ", '' independence'' and
''being my own boss'' are responses that
dominate the question of why blacks
start their own business. These responses are logical and commendable, but it
could spell doom for entrepreneurs if
these answers reflect their only motivation for ~tarting their company.
'' Nee~·· and ''rommunity service'' are
important ingredients to running a successful business that are often on the bottom of the '' Why I Staited My Own
Business'' list.
Take a look along the Georgia Avenue
strip (from Florid a Avenu e to Eastern
Avenue). Do we reall y ''need'' another
liquor store? Do we really ''need'' another carry-out? Is it really a community
service to supply us with unlimited alco-

Shown above are future entrepreneurs taking preliminary
research steps by reading literature on business matters.
ho!? Where are the bowling alleys and
roller skating rinks? Do we need more
positive and recreational businesses
within our community?
These questions are not raised to
downgrade, belittle, or blame the
Georgia Avenue proprietors. These
questions are raised for the next group of
the district's entrepreneurs to put ''need''
and ''oommunity service" higher on their
''Why I Started My Own Business'' list.
Howard 2000
''Entrepreneurs are needed in the
black community if we are to control ou~
own destiny,'' emphasizes Lacy. ..Fo r
economic parity, survival and growth we
have to control our own destiny."
Recommendation number fifteen of
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer's Howard 2000
Report was, ''that the School of Business
establish an Institute for Entrepreneurial
Studies that would have a dual purpose:
offering credit and non·credit courses
and programs for Howard students and

members of the greater Washington
community; and serving as a national
resource and study center for
entrepreneurship activities.'' The recommendation was approved by the Board of
Trustees.
The importance of starting, owning
and operating, supporting and patronizing black businesses goes deeper than
economics. Our culture's very existence
and future prosperity relies on our·ability
to afford independence.
'
Roberson-Saunders summarizes the
importance of starting a black business.
''As the late Dr. Martin Luther }9ng, Jr.
noted, 'the boys in the political arena
will always listen to the boys in the economic arena.' We simply have not yet
entered the arena in any significant way.
Until we do, the black race will be nothing more than political chattel to be bargained for and toyed with by both parties
in our political system."

-
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Wilder: A Pioneer
and
A
Missed
Opportunity
•
With Virginia Governor and Howard School
of Law alumnus L. Douglas Wilder out of the
1992 Democratic Presidential primary, this will
be the first primary season in three that black
Americans will not have a favorite son for whom
to cast their vote. Wilder's presidential election
bid was a pioneering effort that should alert the
entire black American community to the difficulties that need to be addressed in a national
campaign effort as well as the degree of support
that a black candidate must _rely on .from a natural constituency.
It is no secret that we as a people do not do
enough to support our own institutions and communities. This must stop! With Wilder capturing Virginia's gubernatorial seat, its is only natural that we look to the next logical height-a
national office, the President's office. National
elections require financi ng, large amounts of
financing. (And they will continue to cost as
much until Congress passes a sorely needed
campaign financing bill that will limit campaign
expenses and .create an even playing field where
candidates like Senator Paul Wellstone will no
longer be an anomaly.) If we want to put a black
candidate in the White House, we must be willing to give support where it is needed most.
Wilder 's withdrawal from the primary campaign is a missed 0pportunity for a learning

experience in the black community: An opportunity to lend him our support as well as an
opportunity to create a constituency where there
once was none. Unlike Rev. Jesse Jackson's two
campaign bids, Wilder did not have a national
following of people upon whom he could callindeed, one of the problems of his campaign was
a lack of name recognition. Along with the lack
of name recognition, there was a t:earth of ready
funds as well as ready contributors. Wilder's
campaign could have given hundreds of young
black professionals a firm grounding in grassroots political organizing as well as high-tech
financial and strattigic management on a national
level-which may prove to be more important in
this day and age.
Black media consultants, public relations
managers, strategists, merchants and writers all
missed out on an incredible opportunity to practice their craft in the service of an historical
event-the election of America's first black
politician to the Presidency. History is made as
much by success as by failure. Wilder's pioneering effort and subsequent withdrawal should
point the way to what we must do to see a candidate through the primary season right up to the
Inaugural Ball. Black businesses and business
people have much to gain from it. This nation
has even more.

•
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Age Has No Barriers

;
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At 90-years-old, Catholic University
Philosophy Professor Paul Weiss has a little
something for all of us. At 90-years-old,
Professor Paul Weiss takes on battles that men
half his age, and twice his health, shy away
from. At 90-years-old, Professor Paul Weiss
deserves to be treated better, much better, than
the administration officials at Catholic
University are treating him.
Professor Weiss claims he is a victim of discrimination, age discrimination, against Catholic
University (CU). And, as The Washington Post
reports in its feature article on Weiss, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission seems to
agree with him.
After having taught at CU for 22 years as the
Heffer Visiting Professor of Philosophy, the university has decided not to renew his annual contract. Instead of offering him his.usual $42,000
a year salary and a full-time position teaching
both undergraduates as well as graduate students, Catholic administrators have offered him
$5,000 per semester to teach graduate students
at his home. Professor Weiss would have settled
for half his annual salary. CU offered $7,500 per
semester. Weiss is suing.
For CU's part, as Washington Post Staff
Writer Paul Hendrickson writes, they justify
their current offer as part of a ,"retrenching," a
re-ordering of
.' priorities, both financial and aca-

Letter to the Editor

demic. They claim that several allowances and
concessions were granted to Weiss that were far
from ordinary and that may very well be 1
attributable to his age. Catholic even notes that
on a per semester hour basis, Weiss is paid much
more than any other lecturer at CU.
But Professor Weiss is not a lecturer, he is a
Professor of Philosophy. Last·year he was voted
Graduate Professor of the Year by his students.
His newest work, Creative Ventures, will be
released next month. Meanwhile, he is currently
at work revising his next book. Several of his
books have been published around the world in
various languages.
Professor Weiss's battle is one that we will all
experience sometime in our lifetime. Whether iL
be here at Howard dealing with its entrenched
bureacracy, or with some other institution or
entity bigger and seemingly more powerful than
us. What is that little something that Professor
Weiss has for us? He reminds us that we should
be judged not by the categories in which we
stand, but as individuals; not by the color, or
texture, of our skin, but by the content of our
character, or our minds. He speaks to the gospel
song I Don't Feel Noways Tired. He reminds us
that injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere. Perhaps we could take a lesson
from Professor Weiss and always fight the good
fight no matter how old or how tired.

Professor's
tion
Hurts Med
School Chances

'

With th·e current challenges facing the African-American community and in light of the statistical data indicating that many of us
are slipping through the cracks, I
would think that every professor
at Howard would be about the
business of encouraging ambitious students to succeed and to
further their education.
I love this institution and I
respect the great minds within its
walls. However, those great
minds must not forget about the
minds still developing under their
tutelage. Working together can
work for African-Americans, but
the entire Howard community has
to be willing to make it happen.
Yours in the Struggle,
Laura T. Shobe,
Class of 1992

'

We Welcome Your Let1ers and Comments
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any publi~ issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students and
alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors of style,

I

Pros. Subsequently, their entire college careers
are focused on succeeding at a professional sport
rather than succeeding academically. Each year,
many college athletes complete four years of eligible sports activity and graduate to the draft
without ever being granted a college degree .
The serious injuries and illness of Bo Jackson
and Earvin "Magic" Johnson should serve as
incentives to athletes and colleges alike that education must come first in an individual's college
matriculation.
For those HBCU's who protest the proposal, it
must be stated that college cannot continue to be
an intermediate training ground for the athletically superior. If a high school athlete has the
potential to be a professional player, then he or
she should pursue the potential of professional
sports. Black colleges cannot continue to jump
to the defense of black athletes who unfortunately become victims of Proposition 48. By doing
this, they are only contributing truth to the
alleged belief that a black college athlete can
only succeed in sports. If a college acquires a
youth on an athletic scholarship, that college
must take the responsibility"to educate that student and ensure graduation. Colleges cannot
continue to use youths exclusively for the purpose of television lime and financial gain, while
other qualified students with no athletic ability
are denied entry to college due to "lack of appropriate" slots. There is no way that blacks can
succeed academcially if we continue to..iisk for
concessions for students simply because they are
athletically superior.

_

spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with fUll address and
telephone number.
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tion from three faculty members
well before the Christmas vacation.
She spent $170 to take the
MCAT, in addition to paying the
application fee (which range from
$45 to $75) for the several schools
to which she was applying.
Sure! y you can imagine the anger
she felt when a prestigious medical school called the last day
before the break, threatening to .
withdraw her application because
her recommendations had not
been received! After agonizing
about her situation over the break,
she spent her first day back in
town waiting outside of offices for
hours trying to catch up with her
recommenders. She was outraged
that these professors would play
with her future so carelessly, and
so was I. Their procrastination (or
indifference) has caused her much
frustration that is beginning to

Dear Editor,
When my friend finished telling
me her story, I could not help but
wonder how many other students
here at Howard have had problems similar to hers. You see, my
friend is in the middle of the
application process for medical
school. · Because this process is
competitive, it is to the applicant's
advantage to submit all necessary
materials as early as possible.
Being aware of this, she started
assembling her application in the
middle of October. She thought
that she was beating the clock by develop into a bitterness toward
requesting letters of recommenda- this University.

Their Standards, Not Ours
The National Col,legiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) recently drew a proposal for college
athletes that will require higher academic standards for those athletes who want' to enter college under sports scholarships. The proposal
will require an athle~e to have at least a 2.5 overall grade point average and at least 700 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), or a 20 on the
American College Test (ACT), to be considered
academically eligible for any athletic scholarship
offered by the NCAA. In lieu of this recent proposal, many historically black colleges and universities (HBCU's) have spoken out against this
ruling. They claim that such guidelines are
unfair to black student athletes who usually fall
short of the eligibility requirements for participation in college athletics. Although this is a
valiant effort on behalf of these universities to
pre3s for the black athlete, such a position is an
admission of the academic inferiority of black
students as measured by standardized exa~s.
It is quite evident that somewhere along the
lines -of college athletics, athletic directors and
universities alike have decreased the emphasis
of acquiring a college education and have
increased the importance of being accepted ·or
drafted into into professional sports.
Supposedly, the college athlete has two options:
To either pursue his athletic career professionally, or to pursue a professional career based on
their ,academic skills gained in college.
Unfortunately, such athletes (especially football
and baseball players) are led to believe that they
have one ticket to success-making it to the

~

Brian D. Nevel, Advertising Manager
Alicia J. Chambers, Office Manaaer
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carllss Askharl Johnson

2

seen1ed to master the concepts behind
these f;il se notions. They met in·college,
fell in love. got married and had kids. It
is funny how they all agreed that when
they

fir~t

met and fell in Jo.ve, they knew

this \\' a~ the one th ey were destined to
spend the rest of their lives with. So
\Vh)' is it ~o hard to find that''righl one··
here

al ~fO\\' ard?

College cantpuses have been known
to be lhe great mating grounds of early
adul thood

•

1

\Ve have all been to'ld that

lhis is '''here you are supposed to meet
thal sig11i ficant other with whom you 'll
spend the rest of your life.
first and foremost, know whai you
~re looking for. To often \Ve Jet society 's
nurn1s dicta le to us what is and isn't
attracti,·e.
The se standards are almost always
superficial, unrealistic and materialistic.
Since '''hen have European concerns
been beneficial to black folks? Ladies,
today 's geek/nerd is often tomorrow 's
CEO. Furthermore. if you ain 't down
" hile 1·m ~1 ill rid in ' the bus, what makes
)"O U thir1 k )'Ou II be \Vil it in 5 years when
i '111 pushi11' a Benzo - keep high-steppin
hull)', nuff said.
Seco11dl}', be real, honest and up front
abour )'Our i11tent ions. Brothers if you
just \Vant the panties, tell her up
front .'" Babe I' m a grazin' animal, I just
\Va11t to tax the booty and roll out, period .. Ori the other hand, let her know
that thi: pa111ies \llould be nice but, "} like
JU3l k1ck111 · 11 wit you 100, gain out,
doi11g dir1ner or just sittin and staring
1r1tu each others faces, anything!''
Show hin1/her that you really care.
Ladies, gu)'S like to hear that you missed
them too. know what I ' m sayin?
Besid es. hearing girlie sa}' I love you can
rt"all)· make )'O ur day, but you've gotta
mean ii loo brothers. Invite her over for
di11ner and \'O Ucook_, no oodles of noodles - can' t.be to smooth slurpin' oodle
juice tl1ru a fork. Besides, steaks are
prelt~· eas)· to n1aster. Caution · DON 'T

TRY TO GET HER DRUNK, archaic
tactics like .thi s could lead to a RAPE
charges - shit ·s serious the se days .
Check those expec tati ons and fal se
hopes.
•
0011 ·1 m<1ke compa ri sons and most
de1"ini tel}· do 1101 make promises. If }·ou
ha\ e no e.xpet·ta!io11s, then there 's less of
a possibilit}· fur a letdown. There are no
standards to be lived up to and nothing to
be judged upo11 . Fulfilling promises is
ver~· much akin to "'ish ing upon a star,
drea111s come true 011!y \i:hen )'Ou work
at 1hen1. nothi11g just happens and defi11itel)' 110 1 O\'ernig ht . Forget about
before. that \\'as a different person, different time. differe11t relationship · bag~age is to be carried on ly while traveling.
Keep an open mi11d. Love is like the
sand and the shore. each time the tide
1ushes in. it changes the composition of
1

•

the shore. Love is like this in that each
Jove is new, different from before and
limited only by the actions of the individuals involved. Love is like dreams or
a career, )'OU have to work at it in order
to be successful.
Don '1 get new on someone when
around certain individuals · stop all the
frontin, perJ>etrating, and signifying. If
you are jive diggin on someone, it
shouldn't matter who else knows about it
because, they are on the outside look in
in. often times wishing they were in your
place and will say and do negative things
to accomplish their objective. It's
ex:tremcly difficult for some folks to
mind one 's own business. The girlfriend
· committee. Ladies, why must )'OU have
the approval of your ''girlfriends'' bcfor~
you will go out with a guy?'' '' Who 's
doin what and for whom ." Unhappy
individuals hate to see so meone else

••

H0\\ ard Uni,·ersitv - The Mecca, or is it
an ahandoned Project? If I was a
strang er dri\•ing, riding, or walking
dO\\n Georgia A'•er1ue, and not a proud
Ho,vard alumnus. I probably would
guess the latier.
I have dri\'en. ridden, and "'alked up
arid dO\\'n Georg ia Avenue for the past
two and a half yea rs a11d asked myself
dail y '''h)' the HO\\'ard communit y is so
trifl ing. 'f\vO exan1ples of the trifling
attitudes of too many, from university
admini s1 1ators do"'n 10 the students and
alum11i. n1)'self included for not speaking out soone r, are the School of
Engin ee ring and the old residence of
General Oliver 0 . Howard, founder of
ou r University - ''The Mecca," ''The
capstone in black higher education."
The School of Engineering has windOY-'S that literally have pieces of what
1

used to be blinds hangi ng from them and
that are very visible to anyone passing
by the Unive rsity. These "pieces'' of
blinds arc seJVing no functional purpose
whatsoever. They only take away from
the aesthetics and image of our potentially beautiful campus. IT'S A MAT-

TER OF PRIDE' !! ·'
The most noticeable features of

•

• •
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Imagine yourself strapped to a chai r.
blindfolded. An individual known as
'' the ex:ecutioner," willingly throws a
switch sending 2,000 volts of electricit y
through your blood stream. Envision
relentless pain as white smoke rises and
flames erupt from electrodes burning
through your arms and legs. Several
minutes later your flesh begins to
blacken and burn. Your veins burst.
Imagine being execuled in an electric
chair.
Freedoms is the right not to be
caged, awaiting death as an untame d
animal , In a cell six by eight feet ,
because ofcthe color of our skin. We
must protect the physical freedoms our
ancestors.fought so diligently for. That
physical freedom is now being threa1ened. Members of our race arc being
mur~ered in the name of the law in
higher proportions than are whites. On
a literal and not cmotioilal level, ex:ecution is legalized murder.
More than half of all ex:ecutio11s
between 1900 and 1967 were carried
out in southern states, where mo st
Afrikans are concentrated. Yet rilany
Amerikan citizens will tell you the sys·
tern is fair. They tell us we compose 12
percent of the population, and yet t\\'O

thirds of 'the persons ex:ecuted from
1930-1967 were black. Eighty nine
percent of the 55 prisoners executed for
rape after 1930 were black.1
Jn Virginia blacks alone were ex:ecut.
ed for rape from 1908 to 1962. Only 55
·percent of those imprisoned for rape
were black. These same studies show
blacks. alsci, have had fewer appeals
and have been less likely to have their
sentences commuted. This means we
cannot comply with capital punishment.
c:api~al f!URi~hment is a form of genocide IR disguise.
.
Question the legality, morality, effectiveness, arbitrariness, and necessity of
death sentencing. Advocates say capital punishment deters crime. Detailed
research done by Dr. David Baldus of
the University of Iowa has provided no
evidence that the death penalty deters
crime, nor is there evidence that the
death renalty has a deterring effect on
capita crimes in the USA and other
countries. ·The most appalling heinous
crimes are c.ommitted by people who
may actually have suicidal tendencies.
Serial killers are usually mentally disturbed and cannot or do not consider
the cons·equences of their actions.
Another belief is that the death
penalty prevents the repetition for
crimes. Convicted murderers present

one of the lowest risks of recidivism. In
many cases death row conditions are
inhuman. Most death row prisoners
have no access' to prison wor~. training
programs or group educational classes.
They are confined in small, poorly

afford this process?
We must keep in mind, death sen·
ten·cing is also an exclusionary process.

equipped cells with limited oppottuni·
ties for social contact. I am concerned

bi given. This insures the defendant
does not have a fair cross.section of a
given community. A while man or
woman being tried for murder in

with the conditions on death row
because there are aPprox:imately 1,782
inmates on death row, and 841 of them
are Afrikans locked down in Amerika.
Execution does not restore life. It
deslroys lives. A brother by the name

of Shabaka Sundiata

Wa~limi,

(his

Jurors who oppose the death penalty are
not permitted to serve on juries in

which the death sentence could actually

Amerika would never be tried by an all
black jury especially if that all black
jury believed IR capital punishment, yet
the reverse happens to us all thC time.
A significant argument against the
death eenalty is ~heir irrevoca~ility of
ex:ecut1on. Despite our complex: court

name means uncompromising teacher
by any means necessary) spent 14 years
on death row for a crime he did not system.and safeguards, innocent people
commit. Hours before he was to be can be executed. There have been 349
executed, a witness admitted he/she lied convicted and sentenced to death.
during testimony. Shabaka's brother Some individuals may say the system
died .while he was on death row, works, r am here to tell you it is not
because Shabaka was denied permis· working for us!
sion to donate his kidney, and his moth· · Almost half the persons "legally" exeer is paralyzed to this day because she cuted up to now in this country were
suffered a stroke when the death sen· Afrikans living in Amerika.
tence was handed down.
_Sisters, Brothers, when deprivation
Law officials have opposed the death of life constitutes the crime of genocide
penalty because of cost. The average it must cease. Become involvtd in this
cost of an ex:ecution is 11.8 million dol- issue of legalized murder since we arc
lars. This amount is twice what it costs heing executed in higher proportions
to imprison someone for life. Can than them.
Amerika in her present economic state

•
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happy, especially if a guy's trying to do
•

the right thing and treat his- l,ady right.
Women lend 10 be ex:tremely jealous of
each other. It musl be a girl thing or
something, jusl like the girlfriend com-

mittee CRAZY STUPID!
Don't play me. If you' re trul y uninlerested. leave it alone. Playing upon
one's need for affectioJl,can back fire
and iead to heartache and pain for the
player. A person can get hurt really bad
trying to play with another 's intellect this is UNEXCUSABLE! Sistas diss1n'
brothers, sistas dissin' brothers, sislas
dissin and kickin shorts to the brothers!
WHY??? Sistas why are you always
complaining so much? It 's not always
possible to do every little thing you want
done and not in the time frame that 's
required . Think of where you'd be with·
out a man. It 's been said that to have
''jungle fever'' is a cryin shame but for

real! As G-Money Mark in the School
of B would say, '' In all these years of
schoolin' workin' and livin ·, never have
I been dissed by a white chick, nor do
they kick shorts to a brother. If anything,
a white chick will try to please and keep
her man happy. They accept you for
who and what you are and don 't try to
change you or control you! "
Sisters should take heed and try to
understand, especially considering the
plight of the black male, particularly the
young ones, in today 's societ)'. Black
males are the number one threat and
therefore the primary target for destruction by the powers Iha! be. Look around
and be fortunate because we are definite·
ly headed for ex:tinction if we don'1 acl
to change the situation now! Last and
most importantly, follow )'O U heart, true
feelings never lie. Thinking too iong
about, or inaction toward , a prospective
will cause you to lose out every lime.
By the time you m<ike up you mi11d the
person 's Jong gone. Ladies have a tendency to make a guy wait forever while
they are deciding what to do. Most often
the guy 's Jong gone by the time she
decides she likes him. Stop slee pin !

PEACE AND LOVE NUBIANS

Soine Pri e!
Emory C. Adams .
The re she stands on hilltop high. Is it

r •

•
ice ·o r

IS

romance. love. n1arriage and happiness
forever and ever thereafter ? Our parents

.
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SUAVE BOLLA
Ren1e111ber all tho se images of

.

General Oliver 0 . Howard 's old rcsi·
dence • a historical landmark, are peeling paint, mildewed sides, and broken

and boarded-up windows. This house
should be a showplace for the

University. IT 'S A MATTER OF
PRIDE!!!

Having been a business student, I
understand perfectly what budgels a6d
the allocation of funds mean. However,
improving the conditions of. the aforementioned buildings require minimum
to no financial strain on the University.
If a small amount of funding is required,
the retbrn to .the University in terms of
an improved public and self image will
be a thousand-fold to the monetary out-

lay. IT'S A MATIER OF PRIDE'!!
I would like to congratulate President
Jenifer and all of the Howard family and
friends who have made commendable
efforts to restore Howard to her rightful
status of The Mecca. Keep up the good
work. However, the aforementioned
matters may seem trivial to some, but
before we can move forward with our
efforts to gain recognition and increase
our involvement in the national and
international arenas, we start with small
matters at home and then work our way
up and out. I wish all of the readers
much love, peace, soul and progress.

I
'

ere is t e
'

Wiiiiam Jackson
I don't know everything; I never
claimed to be close to omniscient as far
as black life is concerned. Mc, I come

from a suburb outside New York cily. I
suppose Iha! means I have no idea as to

what living like a black person really i~
(the majority of my neighbors being of
another race). I also suppose that
because I grew up for I 0 years in a suburban environment, I would eventually
assimilate that community's charaaeristics (forgetting who my.family really is)
and become a passive slave lo the system. Whatever your perceptions ot the
New York suburbs may be, sincr I've
been here at the ''Mecca," my personal
ex:pericnce has been no better than at
home. I have experienced as many selfsame prejudices, treacherous relationl
ships and hypocrisies Wi1hin our own Iii·
tie community as I have in whit t
neighborhoods, and I am not here to sa}
that I ex:pect things to change. I hive yci
to see the world as dastardly as it can be.
and I know that these ills ex:ist on an\

campus (however, the frequency of thci"1
occurrences vary greatly from one 1c
another). I just feel that school is nc
~lace to harbor and breed these percep·
11ons.
Alienation, underhandedness a11c
prejudice (everywhere at Howard) con1t
as no surprise to me. Prior 10 the begin·
ning of my senior year of high school, J
wrote a ''scalding' diatribe to my local

newspaper about the school distrid; my
school in particular. I was applauded for
my ''courage'' and the ''honesty'' in my
tirade, yet I knew that retribution was al
hand. Even for this insignificant revilement to the community, ,lhe school
administration was embarrassed because
they knew many people agreed with
what I said. However, many people (as
I predicted in !he very same article)
missed the point of my writing such a
candid condemnation of my. own school:
many people knew about the argument I
presented, many· people agreed v.·ith my
points ¥nd nothing that I said in !he article was new to anyone who understood
!he situation. Yet, no one v-:ould talk
about it. My question dealt with the lack
of vocalization concemin2 the condition
o the school. I, in wanton articulation
mixed with congest pathos and in the

best way a student could had asked a
simple question- Why?
The ciJaunstances which followed were
pan of a lc"'1llt in life: I was gratuitously
n,,,.,:ted by my fellow students and a number
of teacltei.; I had affirmative conversations
with th: school administratioo; I received an
Clutslan<F.ng Black Student award by the Merit
Scholarship Corp.; I succumbed to three
seizures during the fust semester and nearly
lost my life during a catheterizlltion; I man·
aged a bend to vidl>ry in a lip-synch contest; I
fell behind in my daS!i wOOt; I fell in love and
lost two reiationshiJl'; I struggled to raise my
grades 1iom their allondoned state; 1decided to

.

erence?
tum 00wn Prinreton and Syracuse and ~ ID

Howard U. and I passed all my classes and

a degree.
After some more conversation,
she felt more at ease, and said she

aced the final cxarm.. .except fur one.
A half-credit course was all I needed

would heed my advice. As I left, I

to graduate, but through bitter circum·

began to think about a similar situalion !hat was causing a similar para-

stances, l was not given the credit and

could not graduate. 1was not allowed to

dox in my life at the moment, and I

participate in the graduation ceremonies. immediately journeyed to alleviate
To me the ceremony was not particularly it. I will tell you, none of my advice
important until I learned that neither my would have done or will do anything
broJher nor my sisters years before had positive for anyone if I can't follow
participated in theirs. From then on, I it myself.
wanted to go for the satisfaction of my · Many things have changed about
mother to see her youngesl child gradu- me from my high school days, but
ate, and when I was denied that, I was the one thing I clinf to for dear life
1s my awareness.
try not to vent
seething with bitter resentment.
. As I reflected with a fellow cartoonist rage at the system; instead I spread
the
science
of
on the many circles of irony stemming around
from that' situation, 1 realized that I was knowina ... knowing how things
conditioned for my experiences at work, trying to encourage a splution

Howard. To me nothing changed except

without being a problem myself.

the scenery and intensity of life, as if
someone had taken an 8-track ste~ and

Those who know about Fuque Brand
Detergent, as well as hard.core fans
of Ozzark & Company know what I
mean.
To put it in a less than suburban

jacked up the volume. To say I am less
than happy would De insignificant
because may people are unhappy,

whether they had similar experiences or
not. Just recently, I ran into a friend who
appeared 10 be very upset; I spoke with
her and she told me about a relationship that had turned more than sour.
After a number of foul events, she
was now on the brink of total inse·
curity. During our talk; I interjected
that one must always remember
what we come to school for· getting

•

bourgeois vernacular: No, I don't
like the way things are here. Yes
I'm going to say something about it.

Yes, if I hit the right nerve 1 can
~uarantee

mad response. And yes,
1f that happens, I can expect some
sort of retribution. Howard can't
take credit for that; it's Life, and

I'm not here to say I expect things to
change. I'm still not afraid.
I

'
.

'

•

•

'
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By Omowalo Elaon·

OURstory

Hllttap Staff Wrtter

January 201788- Andrew Bryan, first black
pastor ordained.

January 211824- Osal Tutu Kwamina defeated
British al Assamaka Ashanti
January 221793- Beajamin Banneker helped
plan Washington D.C.

The ruling People's National
Congress (PNC) in the Caribbean
Republic of Guyana, was was
forced ·to postpone the Dec. 16,
1991 general election when told by
opposition parties and internatio~al
organizations that the voters' list
was unacceptable and was not .a

precondition for a free and fair
election.
President Desmond Hoyte, who

January 23-

1977- First Television showirg of
"Roots''

had earlier contended that the constitution did not permit him to

January 241918- inventor Lewis Latimer hon-

ored

January 251966- Constance B. Motley appointed first black woman federal judge

postpone Jhe elections, is now f~c
ing the international mood which
favors a return to electoral democracy . The PNC came to pow~r .in
1964, but since 1968 the adm1ntstration has been marred by accusa-

beel1' a source of discomfort to the
English-speaking Caribbean. gov- '.
e.rnments which have prided "
themselves in observing the
democratic electoral proce~. .
According to the Caribbean
News Agency (CANA), President
Hoyte yielded to the advice of the
state-controlled Guyana elections
commission that its inability to
verify the voters' list, nullified the
December elections. Opposition
parties including the People's
Progressive Party (PPP), Working
People's Alliance (WPA) and
United Force (UF) served notice
that they would boycott the elections if they weren't delayed.
President Hoyte used his execu·

tive powers within the framework
of the constitution to delay the
elections by declaring a state of
e"!ergency. His government's term

tions of rigged elections, and has

· January 2&1961- Carl T. Rowan, journalist,

continues to function and that
The Hoyte administration is
domestic tranquility and public ·under added pressure from interna·
order are preserved pending the tional donor and financial·agencies
resolution of the political prob· for an unquestionably free and fair
lem."
election, Guyana is seeking large
The shadow of the United States . scale financing to tum around its
has always been a worrying reality rock bottom economy and to get its
of elections in the 1Caribbean productive sectors working.
before the demise of the ,Cold War. . Noted Caribboan journalist
The participation of the Carter Rickey Singh, wrote in the
Center with former United States Barbados Weekend Nation
President Jimmy Carter, as an observed that most of the "old riginfluential observer, is more than gers" are still in place. He stressed:
welcomed by Guyanese and "The consequences of anolher
Caribbean people.
rigged general election in Guyana
Conversely, the Guyana govern· are far too grave, as Hotye well
ment has been trying to rid such knows, and not only because of the
presence by appealing to national- warnings coming from foreign

- M---

Desmond Hoyte
officially came to an end on
December 29. CANA quoted
Hoyte as saying he had to "invoke
the appropriate constitutional pro·
visions to ensure that government

istic sentiments about the coun·

donor governments and agencies.

try 's sovereignty and the govern·
ment's right to refuse the dictates
of outside interests, such as the

The country deserves to enjoy the
refreshing air of electoral democracy after 23 years of PNC's political '

center.

pollution.''

'

National democrats wander
as Jackson centers on poor

'given While House job.

'

HERstory
Constance B. MotleyAppointed by President Lyndon B.
Johnson in 1966, Constance B. Motley

By Joll Holyflald
Special to the Hilltop

became the fifst black woman federal

LANSING, Mich. (AP) Nothing
ever comes easily for the p00r, but the

judge. She worked for 20 years with the

the center of the electorate. That's why

their emphasis is on the middle class

the national political agenda, even
within his own Democratic Party.
'' It is critical that we march and raise

woman elected to the New York Senate

in 1964. In 1982 she began a four year
term .as cnief judge of the southern dis-

our voices; for there is a message gap

Shapiro said the candidates should
recognize that by talking about

have lost,'' said Walters, author of the
book, ''Black Presidential Politics in
America.''
''Those in the underclass are last in

improv'ing the economy, there's an

overlap in helping the' middle-class and

line when it CODJeS to those issues tbis

the p:>ar.
" The same policii:s that can promote

lerns of the cities and the states, they
arc probably the most expendable con-

economic growth for the middle clas.<
are the same policies that will help pro- '
vide a ladder of upward mobility fo1

time around. Given the economic prob:-

between where the (l?emocratic) can·
didates and the president are, and the stituency of all,'' he said.
vast body of unmet human needs,'' he, Isaac Shapiro, senior research analyst

trict of New York, and now has senior
judge status.
•

said.
Ronald Walters, chairman of the
.

Lewis H. Latimer
Lewis Latimer was a pioneer in the
electric lighting industry. He patented
the process for making carbon filament for light bulbs and invented the

bulbs' threaded socket. He also engi-

.

the lower·income, people, to som(

degree " he said.
·
Charies Cook. a Wdshin&to• political
analys~ said Jackson's effort also likely will fall short of having any real

at the Center on Budget and Pohcy

Priorities in Washin~ton, said it's
shortsighted for candidates to avoid
talking about shoring up low.income

political science department, said
Jackson is speaking out for the poor
because he recognizes '' the programs.
Democratic candidates are not touch·
''During a recession, that.'s when the
ing those issues because of the conven· safety net is important both to the poor
tional wisdom that those are the ones and the middle class people who have
that have brought their party doWif.
lost their jobs and need some help to
." In the absence of strong dialogue in get them through," he said .
the Democratic Party, there is sort of a
" I think that's the appropriate way to

HISstory

Energy Technology.

ing to retrieve a voting segment they

troubles slowly and quietly slipping off

movement. Motley was also the only

neered Alexander Bell's telephone. ·
For more information on Latimer,
see Black Contributors to Science and

and middle class tax cuts. They're try·

Rev. Jesse Jackson sees them and their

NAACP Legal Defense Fund and was a
courtroom tactician of the civil rights

recent experience has shown virtually
all of us are at risk. It's been i! wideranging; recession in that respect.''

I quiet complicity. These are the con- think of many features of the safety

,...,,_ stituencies the party's trying to hold at
arm 's length, in order to tack toward
Rev. Jessie Jackson places emphasis on plight of the poor.

i~act on

the, presidential race.

' Rev. Jackson has almost dropped
off the national radar screen. He's
become almost irrelevant at this point.
Maybe he's lookin~ for a way to
become relevant again. l'm not sure
this is the way to do i~ butconsidering

his constituency, it might be," he said.

net, that they're really intended as a

cushion for all of us. Unfortunately, as

.

Jeff Holyfield is anAssociated press
writer

'

Rebel activities in SierraLeone:
Its effects on the 125,000refugees
By Thomas George
Special to the Hilltop

!

sible. It is estimated, based on 1985
census figure s, that over 200,000
people are trapped behind rebel

'

Rebel incursions into Sierra Leone

lines.

The already depressed economy is
being badly hit by rebel actiyities in
the major cash-crop producing area
of Kailahun and the eastern
province. The gross national product
(G.N.P.) of Sierra Leone is seriously
affected because of rebel attacks on
coffee and cocoa farms. Rice fanns
laboriously cleared were being

The first attack on the region
occurred when a group of rebels
crossed the Moa river at

and palm oil processing has stopped
in these districts. Local vigilante

WORSENING SITUATION

Since Kenema shares comma

With the displacement of large

beds. There is a serious shortage of spread of contagious diseases. Wa~er
clothes beds and drugs, and rent h.J problems cause water- related ~ts
skyrodketed in the area. A room eases like diarrhe~ and scabies.

abandoned; subsistence rice farming

which previously cost Le 200 now
rents for Le 400- Le 500. There are
over 20,000 Liberian refugees in
Kenema District. .

groups are active in protecting Jives

Bandasuma . Moving across to and property.
Pujehun, the rebels advanced in the
direction of Bo, 35 miles to the
MILE 91
north, where they launched attacks
The arrival of displaced persons in
on two fronts . Moving along the Mile 91 has resulted in drastic food
road leading south from Kenema, shortages; especially rice, fish and
they also attacked the Kailahun palm oil. The price of palm oil has
District in the northeast .
increased I00% from Le 50 to Le
These lightly armed rebels are 100 a pint. All weekly markets
well-trained and disciplined. The (deways) have stopped due to rebel
word around Freetown is that this activities. There is no drinking

KABAIA

Rebels took monies, f,?od and
clothes as they advanced into new
areas, hence refuge.es h~d to run .for
their lives leaving everything
behind.

Kabala, headquarters of the CHILDREN B~RINGARMS
Koinadugu District, shares a ~om- A serious and lasting effect of rebel
moo border with the Republic of activities has been on children.
Guinea to the north. It is ~asically Young boys be!Ween 12 ~nd 15 years
agricultural with cattle rearmg area. of age are beanng anns tn support of
Because of the rebel activities, both the rebel and Sierra Leone g?v·
Kabala is frequently used ~. an exile ernment. Liberian ~oys .are bea~tng
route to Guinea. There 1s a la!ge arms under the Ltberta~ U~tte.d
number of Liberian ~efugees g?tng Defence Front (L.U.D.F.). ftghttng ~·
invasion has powerful s·ierra Leone water . out of five mechanized through Kabala, heading for Gwnea, Sierra Leone . A case 1n point ~s
and dissident backers with control wells, only one works. The majority Mali, and the Ivory Coast. '!ealth Junior Kuya. This 13 year old i?<'Y !'
of the rich mineral economy as the of displaced persons in Mile 91 centers in Suikama and Gban1 have . hero of the anti· rebel offensive 10
3
main target. Another speculation is come from Zimmi, Daru, no beds or drugs.
the Southern Province. Popularly

•

of Libyan inv'olvement. It is also

Pendem~,

said that Charles Taylor is upset

and Tongo Field, comprising
Temne, Limbas, Lokkos and Fulas.

with the government of Sierra Leone
for interfering on Liberia's internal
affairs robbing him of total control

'

•
•

and hi~ dream of being president of
Liberia.

-

PUJEHUN AND KAILAHUN
DISTRICTS

Sumbuya, Segbawema,

known as ''Junior," Kuya underwent

KOIDU
.
Koidu is the se~ond lamest town in
the eastern provtncc afte~ ~enema.
BO DISTRICT
Mining, the main a~t!~ity, has
Most of the displaced persons in stopped due to rebel act1y11tes. Tuer~
Bo came from the Kailahun and the are 65 beds in the Ko1du hosp1ta
Kenema Districts. There is a hi$h with two doctors a~d one surgeon.

incidence of malaria, pneumonia,
diarrhea, swollen feet from long

walks and malnutrition. A few
released from jails. Young men ·patients were treated for gull shot
In Pujehun , prisoners were

were forcibly recruited an~ br~nded

wounds at the local hospital. About

with a Scorpion, the official sign of
Charles Taylor's N.P.F.L. rebels.

25 of the pregnant women:couldn't
account for the whereabouts of their

Presently, both the Pujehun .and the

husbands, while 29 children were

Kail ,~· in Districts ~re 93% 1nacces-

GUINEA

boundaries with the Kailahun, th: nu.mbers of people, added to the
Pujehun and the Bo Districts. 1 ex1st1ng refugees ~nd returnees from
attracted large numbers of
-. Liberia, there exists an em~rge.ncy
rsons The medical staff at the gov- need for food, health, sanitatton,
frnmeni hosfital reported over 250 clothing and shelter. Most of. the
cases of rebe -conflict victims. There refugee persons left ~h~t.' belongings
were over 20 military casualties a~d as they fled rebel a~ttv11tes.
10 civilian victims who are sttll Over-crowding 1n f~~1ly homes
admitted. This hospital has only 100 has created the. cond.11tons for the

·

by the National Patriotic Front of
Liberia (N.P.F.L.), which began 1n
mid-1990 and continues today, has
resulted in an influx of over 125,000
Liberian refugees.
Thus far, the Kailahun District has
30,000 refugees, the Pujehun
District registers 80,000, with thousands in the Bo and the Kenema
Districts as well.

KENEMA DISTRICT

SIERRA LEONE

without parents.

ine!lical treatment in Freetown.
Children are not sufficiently developµI for war conditions or able to

decide objectively what is right or
wrong in stressful situations.They
are highly impressionable and traumatized by war, developing immuni-

Therc are no vehicles, drugs or ty to community feelings.

equir,ment. About 1,000 people are
disp aced frantically trying to .locate EFFECTS OF WAR
family members and friends.
FRASTRUCTURE
Vigilante groups have been

~r~a· )~he

•

+
LIBERIA

'
Pujehun and Kailahun and ltmtts the
ability of the people to sustain them-

say the country will be in the hands
of Charles Paylor's N.P.F.L. forces.
The Sierra Leonean anny does ~ot
have the training, material or l~ts

selves.

situation is very Ouid; government

refugees. The security situation and
lack of trade affects the Di~tri.cts of

The government of Sierra Leone

is repoi'led to have spent ov.er 10
million dollars, just to cont~1n the

rebel situation- this doesn't include
general logistics.

Poor villagers, farmers, husba_nds,

wives and students have been killed
by the rebels. The invasion by
National Patriotir. Front Rebels was
a rude awakenin$ that caught most
students vacationing deep in the East
and Southern Provinces.

ON

overnment is diverting

nized by .the pe?ple t? protect mtn1ng alread ~imited resources toward the
areas. It ts said tn Kotdu that the peoY k. it difficult to address
pie don 't have trust in the army for what, ma. tog onomic needs of the
protection.
t e soc10-ec

Aiah Jimmy and others were some
of the first students killed. Primary
and secondary school pupils in the
war·torn areas couldn't take their

exams.

Without active support, it is safe to

tics to contain this war.'Them1l1tary
forces liberate a village or town,
only to be retaken by tberebels the

next day.
.
. . ,
If this situation persists, 1t will be
impassible for the government to _
control run-away iDOatioo leading to
economic recovery. Sierra Leone
now has an ebbing guerilla war culture. It is not certain what effects the
rebel situation will have on proposed
democratic elections scheduled for

this year.
••Th°'"'" George ~ a jovntolist and
trader from Sierra Leone. He spettt
recent months i11 Sit"• L'°"' coll<cting

"""'·

'
I

I
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Byllell1&1Woocl
Hilltop Staff Wrtter

of whites that amounted to perpetuating the criminal system of
apartheid ."
Cel~brating its 80th anniversary
"The problem with South Africa
is that there are too many forces
working in too many directions. I

tutional convention to work toward
creating a democratic South Africa.

think de Klerk is at the point where trying to appease blacks without
Gorbachev was," said Mathew b·etraying whites, but he's getting
Watley, a freshman majoring in caught becaqse he 's not making the
Political soicnce.
radical changes regarding apartheid
.i;:,,;;;,;;:;;h;,;;;;;.;:;;::.._,____
that are needed in South Africa."
; .. t ere are too many
Tarsh Toye, a freshman majoring
forces working in too in communications, said that when
many directions."
, South Africa does get the right to

because they feared that a democratic South Africa would lead to
black domination.
,
Recently President Frederik W. de
Klerk proposed a general election
for an interim multi-racial govern-

"de Klerk is trying to do too little

Mandela denounced de Klerk 's
plan and demanded to have the
constitutional convention organize
a non-ele.cted gove~nment of
national unity by the middle
o~
he
1

keeps up with their antics, then the and will have a great impact.
black masses may b~come disen- UnHke here, they have been fightfranchised with Mandela. 1 believe ing so long. for their rights that
it will take arms struggle."
whe~ they cget ) hem they're going
The ANC is stressing the impor- to make sure people vqte and keep

•

·

•In the midst of a time when a cur~

rent of dem<A:racy is flo~ing
throughout the world, President .

Mobutu ha·s giyen in to pressure

from opponents and his people who· ..
thirst for democracy. ·
Having been listed in Forbes ,g,
Magazine as one of the world's J
richest dictators, it is no secret that
President Mobutu· has acquired •

ple for the United States.
"I think the constitutional' conven-

too late. If the racist right group

.

-.

.

.,..

. . .....

,, ,..'\... ,,
.
e.~.

vote they will be setting an exam-

··Mathew Watley

mcnt and parliament. Nelson

year.

. .

.

_. After 26 years of autocratic rule,
President Mobutu Seseseko has
made a move toward building a
multiparty democracy in Zaire.

constitution.
Harry White., a junior majoring
public relations said, ''De Klerk is

this month, the African National
Congress (ANC) initiated a constiWhite pro-apartheid groups were
not in attendance at the convention
which began Dec. 2 0, 19 91 ,

•

the elections for the new parliament, which would form the interim government and devise a new

.

•
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tance of completing rapid changes

According to the Wash1ngto "-in the constitution because the
Post, Mandela said de !Clerk's plans s ooner changes are made , the

to car~y out the tran~1t1onal proc~ss
were c~nvoluted, t1me-consum1ng

sooner they will be free from white
suppression. If changes a(e made

and sub1cct to veto by a referendum

blacks will be able to participate in

Zairians continue to
struggle' engrossed in
poverty .and d~spair,

tion will be successful eventually,

informed of current issues. People
here don't vote and don 't know
what 's going on. We take our free-

doms for .granted, but our brothers
and sisters in South Africa have
pride," Toye said.

•

•

vast . amount of wealth at the

expense of the peQple of Zaire.
While .the. Zairians continue to .
strug~e e·ngrossed in poverty and
despair Mobutu enjoys the com- .
·forts o{ ail extravagant·townhouse
in Paris,· a. 32 room . estate in ·.
Switz~rlan~. , a sixteenth ceniury

castle tri Spain, and a fortune that \s·

ANC Facts

estimated to be worth five billion
dollars, according·to Forbes. ·
.
The, people of Zaire have demon- ·
-In 1912, a group of educil.tcd African cleiks, teachers, clergymen, and small business people fouildcd the African strat~d their. anger .and frustiation '
National Congress (ANC).
·
.
through riots that ·90curr.ed across .
•
-The organization was founded out of the strong need and desire to unite the black masses to fight against white suprema- Zaire a few montbs ago. As a result • ·
•
of tb.eir actio'\s, .r.fobutu- n~med ·
cy...:_Aftcr 'nitia;ly receiving criti~ism and opposition from the white government; it We~t on to. become an im~rtant vehicle longtime oppoS1t1on leader Etienne
•
Tsh1sekedi as prime minister. This·· -Zaire is located at the heart of Central Africa. Ii• is the third targest countrfB!i
of resistance and contin'ues to.flay an important role in the anti-apartheid struggle.
_
-In 1949, three members o the Youth League were elected to the national executive: Walter Sisulu, Oliver Tambo, and is the first time Mobutu has shared continent. Its 905,000 square miles makes it about the size of the United States cast
Nelson Mandela.
.
·
·
power and problems have already Of the Mi.ssissippi River.
·
..., .r.; · -";
·
-In 1955, 3,000 delegates met at Kliptown near Johannesburg and adopted a Freedom Charter. The Freedom Charter was arisen.
~A large put of Zaire was O!ICC'c:olled thc Kongo Kinpin
!'l'Pomd ill'O
designed to be the basic policy statement of the ANC, and it outlined a list of basic rights and freedoms based on those pracThere arc questions regarding who 14th century, this kingdom lasted mono than 300 yean. ·
· ~
'• ;:~
should
run
the
military.
·Mobutu
iiced in Britain, continental Europe, and the United States.
-'An enormowfamount of slaves wen: Jakea'from ceutral Africa. An Mmt•ted7.S
still wants power even though large · mill!® people. wen: taken from Zaire. : .
-111 the midst of violent disturbances and uprisin~. the government decJared a state of emergency, mobilized the army
.
·
.·
, l'
segments of hismilitacy revolted · -By the i 950's many changes began to'takc place. People united lhioiigfj tribal
reserves, and outlawed the ANC.
·
-1960 marked a turning point in modem South African history. The leaders of the ANC realized that non~ violent resis- · due to poo,r conditions ·and no pay. . or n:ligioos beliefs and orpni•ed aroups tO Clllllbll the Belgium govCIJ!jlj.QI poliA~rdmg to Emerge magazine,
tancc .waS not going to make a difference.
cies. · As a result. ~ri~ were given the right to the same treatment as the
Tsbisckcdi
will
operate
an
Ir
mem-Many revolutionary groups attempted to meet state violence with revolutionary violence.
EUropcans in the country.
·
.
;
ber coalition g0vemment that will --On June 30, 1960 the Coogolele received tbeiilodcp<ndenco fr!Jlll ~lgium.
-In 1964 Mandela was on trial for sabota~e and was sentenced to life in pris<ln.
comprise of ootb Mobutir:l?yalists .. --On Novemtiet 25; 196S J011Cpb Mobutu (now known u Moblllll Sesc Seko)
-Today Mandela is out of prison and serv1ng as deputy president of the ANC which was legalized almost two years ago.
-The ANC is making an effort to include other groups including whites, mixed-race, and Indian South Africans, in their alid members of the opposttton par- hwime presidcnL
.
-. . • ·
·
'
· 1· .
ties. He beads the. largest opposi- -Mobutu 1•••mwt lbsoluk!
struule and is changing their focus from a liberation group to a democratic political movement.
~ wlJcD·bo wu elccttd llld llill
power
-The ANC has enlisted about 700,000 new members since its legalization and recognizes the need to focus on other sec- tion group, the Union for today. He is bowl! u tbo "Guido"
or the "Ftlandcr-Pn:sideat". , ·
.
Dcmocrac~ liltd Socfal 1'rocess, and · -Mobutu· is very powerful aJld the offid•I lllllliversaiy date Of the
tors of the population during their drive for a democratic society.
.
try wu
-The ANC remains committed to a Bill of Rights, an independent judiciary, a multiparty system, and regular general elec- is seen as·a likely successor to changed from June 30 to Noveii>l>Cr 24 tbo date Mobutu claimtd ~Mobutu.
·
tions.
·
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You Want1b Go
1bJust . f
Old Grad Selioo
You Can
Stud1Just f
Old-Way

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENTS

''ARTICULATING
THE VISION''

.

'

•

•

Allied Health

Professionals I<
Admlnlstnton
•

rEATlJRING
-

DR. CORNELL \\IEST

Discover a challenging

'9 future with opportunities to

advance. Serve your country
while you serve yQur career with:
• great pay and benetlts
• normal working hours .
• complete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per .
•
•
year
Find out how to qualify·as ai:i Air
Force professional. Call
:

.

•
.'

•'

'
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT 301-981-?197

PROFESSPR OF RELIGION AND DIRECTOR or

AFRO-AME~ICAN STVDltS AT PRINCETON VNl\I.
-

ON APRIL 8, t992

'

\Ve offer prep courses for the PSA' I:_SA'f: .>\\.1'. LSAT. ..
. b \1 AT. GRE and \ 1C.-\T tests .it over 1:>0 locations \\'O rld:'1dc:.

HIS TALK IS ENTITLED.

'

•

''THE CHALLENGE FACING BLACK AMERICA''
••

ALSO FEATURING

'
'
•

JAN. 29--JULIUS BAILEY; DEPT or PHILOSOPHY

•

''MULTIClJLTURALISH &. AFROCENTRICITY
IN EDUCATION

•

'
•

•

\

••

.

. .

•

FEB. t9--JOHN PHOENIX, DEPT Of PHILOSOPHY
Hl\RCH t8--CHRIS COLEMAN, DEPT.
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CLASSICS

20001

1604 7TH STREET,

''PLl\TO'S IDEAL STATE, 2tST CENTURY STYLE''
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You've studied
all week, but

a calendar of
·
upcoming events in
the district
By Frederick J. Goodall
Hilltop Staff Writer

D.C.'s weather might be kinda
chilly right now, but the social scene is
definitely hot.

If you want to become more cultured or just go out for a night on the

town, your options are unlimited.
There is something to please any taste.
So if you've been wondering what's
going on in D.C., take a look at our

calendar and get ready to sizzle.
For those of you who enjoy the
theater, as well as good literature,
check oul Ford's Theater's presenta-

tion of ''Zora Neale Hurston. " The
play isca theatrical biography that dramatically chrOnicles the rise and fall of
Hurston's extraordinary literary career.

you still don't
quite get it.
Cheating is taboo,
but you believe
1
it s the only-way
you'll pass. You
sigh as you
prepare your
11
11
helpful notes
(read: cheat
sheets), but you
really don't think
1
about it, cause it s
really all about ...

•

Photo by Kttth Ledbttter

Is cheating taboo? When It comes ewn to II, many students don't think twice about It.

Opening night for the play is Jan. 29,

•

and It will run until Feb. 23. Ticket
prices range from $23-$32 and are
available by calling Tickctmaster at

By Joyce E. Devi•
Hilltop Staff Writer

verybody was scram·
bling to sit by Samantha
Jenkins, the smartest girl
in the class. And John
was not going to be left
out. This was going to be the toughest test yet. He studied. He knew the
material.
But he had to have some irisur·
ance.
Samantha was just the thing to get
him over the edge should some unex·
pected information pop up on the
test.
Thousands of students take out
this type of insurance everyday.
Most say they studied and knew the
material, but just to be on the safe
side they sit next someone who tests
well or bring in a ''cheat sheet'' of
their own (for all Puritans, a ''cheat
sheet'' is~ eiCCJ of paper with ''helpful notes~ the test) (read: the
answers).
'' f don't think people cheat
because they don't know it," hypoth·
esized Junior Ethon Vivion. At this
level, it 's just help. People mostly
cheat just to cheat in higl¥.chool, but
in college people are .u'sUcrlly too
busy and they cheat to jrnake sure
they get it right."
j
An anonymous sophomort'- in the
College of Arts and :Sciences admits
he 's cheated for the same reasons as
Vivion attested lo.
''There have been times when I
have been prepared to cheat in case I
didn't know what I thought I knew,"
the sophomore continued. ''Now
there are backwards people on this
campus who cheat just to cheat.''
Other students say they cheat for a
number of rc.asons besides just having insurance. ''People cheat because
they don 't know the material,'' said
Junior Nicole Freeman.
Lack of preparation, nervousness
and needing to secure a good grade
are included in a list of reasons why
, students take the risk.

(202) 432-SEAT. Or visit the Ford's
Theater Box at 51 1 10th St., N.W. For
more information, call (202) 347-4833.

If music is more your thing, ~heck
out the smooth, jazzy grooves at the
Corco ran 's lunchtime concerts cuz

they got the jazz.
Each Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.,
the Corcoran features performances by
some of Washington's finest jazz
artists in the Frances and Armand
Hammer Auditorium.
The conc':erts will continue through

Feb. 26 and will feature a wide array of
performers such as the Roland Young
Quart,et, "the Charlie Hampton Quintet
and the Jon Ozment Quartet.
The performances are free, but jazz
lovers are encouraged to come early, so
pack a lunch and come on down. For
more information, contact the special

events office at (202) 638-3211, ext.
245.
'
If you like poetry, and don't mind
kids, you might want to listen to some
of Gwendolyn Brooks' lyrics' at the
Smithsonian. Brooks will share with
the audience her delightful poetry,

including a selection of poems espe·
cially for children.
The poems provide insights into
the black experience and teach valu·
able lessons on sclf·esteem, identity,
and responsibility. The evening closes
with a cookie and milk reception for
kids, just in case you want to bring a
kid alon~ with you (you might even get
a cookie).
The evening with Brooks will take

place on Saturday, Fe5. l, at 7,:30 p.m.
1n the Marion and Gustave Ring
Auditorium, Hirshhorn Museum and

Sculpture Gatden. Tickets are $10 for
students.
Maybe you'd prefer a little dance?

If so, you'd probably enjoy seeing the
Ph1ladelph1a Dance Companr., or as it
is more popularly known, Ph1ladanco.
Philadanco· return s to the
Smithsonian to present its annual
Black History mont'h performance.
The evening 's repertoi re includes
''Rosa," a moving and eloquent tribute
to Rosa Parks and Milton Myers' lyrical and classical modern r,ieces
'' Ebony Concerto'' and ''Pacing' com·
plete the program.
Philadanco will perform Friday
' Feti. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the Queen Ann~
Auditor-ium,
Pri nce
George 's

Photo by Kellh Lldbttter

Whether It's looking at your neighbor's paper or bringing your
own set of notes, cheating comes In several ways and forms.

fulfillment of academic course or
program requirements.''
This offense includes "utilization
of the assistance of any additional
Dr. Elizabeth Hinds, an English individual(s), organization, docu·
professor in the College of Arts and ment or other aid not specificall y
Sciences, tends to agree with the and expressly authorized by the
anonymous sophomore from the instructor or department involved."
same school.
This definition may lead to confu"I think it 's grade pressure," she sion on outside work, where th e
said. ''Generally, I don't believe that instructor has not clarified whether
they cheat because they are stupid or students are able to work together on
lazy. I think they have to perform for the outside assignments.
mom and dad or to boost their own
Vivion, who said he has been in
such a situation, believes there is a
fine line between cheating and coop·
erative work pertaining to outside
assignments.
"Instructors sometimes tell you to
get together and help each other.
~
Then they say you cheated when you
end up having the same answers and
it's just because you prepared together," Vivion said.
HindS, on the other hand, believes
the line is cleai;ly distinctive.
''There is no difference between
cheating and cooperative work. The
difference is in the instructor. If the
instructor says nothing, then working
together on outside assignments is
not cheating. It's best to ask
though,'' Hinds said.
The penalties for infractions of the
Academic Code of Student Conduct
range from the student receiving no
credit for the course assignment or
ego.
examination in which the infracHer attitude towards cheating car· tion(s) occured to failure of the
ries over into her punishments of the course and, in the most severe Cases.
infractions.
suspension from the Univers.ity.
''I don't think it does much good
"I don't think they should be
to take action unless it is overt cheat· expelled. They should be tested over
ing. At the college level, students or just fail the test. We are not trying
have to be responsible for them- to do anyrhing but get through
selves," said Hinds, who noted in di· school. Nobody is reall y tr)·ing to
, rect looking on other's papers, whis· cheat," said the anonymous sophopering and group help as the most more.
common types of cheating she'd
Regardless of the reasons why,
come in contact with.
Howard students, as most students,
Under Howard University's say they will continue lo take the risk
Academic Code of Student Conduct, because they 'd rather be safe than
academic cheating is defined as ''any sorry.
•
Or is that safe AND sorry?
intentional act(s) of dishonesty in the
''Cheating breeds from laziness and
a lack of discipline. Those that don't
have the discipline to sit down and
study, cheat," Vivion said.

heating breeds
from laziness
and a lack of discipline. Those that
don't have the discipline to sit down
and study, cheat.

--Ethon Vivion

I

Community College, 301 Largo Rd .,
Largo, Maryland. Tickets are $8 for
students, $12 for members of the
Smithsonian Resi dent Assoc iate
Program, and $15 for nonmembers
Perhaps you are more interested in
the visual
medium
. If so, catch a
•
1·
glimpse at Songs of My People at the
Corcoran Gallery.
The exhibit features an astonishing
150 picture selection of black and white
photographs documenting black culture
and family life.

The exhibit will run from Feb.15
until May 3. Admission is free.

If none of these events are
or you, then you'd probably
be better off doing some
homework. You might not be
well known among the social
circles, but at least you'll
have good Cf.ades. .
•

Second Annual Hip-Hop Conference plans underway
By Melissa Wood
Hiiitop Staff Writer
lthough the 1990-91 Howard University Studtnt

Association's (HUSA's) administration of April
Silver and Ras Baraka is long past, one of their
ost popular programs still Jives on.
The second annual Hip-Hop Conference, to be held on cam·
pus Feb. 20-22, will continue this year; however, it will not be
sponsored by this year's HUSA administration. It is instead

sponsored by The Cultural Initiative, Inc. (CI Inc.), of which

Silver is prc.sident.
The goaJ of this fairly new organization is to educate black
youth about the entertainment industry.
The ~nference, which had more than 5,000 participants last

year, will explore the entire hip-hop spectrum, designed with

the aspiring artist (read: rapper, singer, writer, producer or

disc jockey) in mind.
''This year we added reggae and go--go to the conference, as
well as an amateur night contest," said Howard alumna and
conference Public Relations Director Ceeon Quiett. "The amateur night is for people trying to get a record deal. Industry

.

.

,
..

professionals will be there, and this will be a great opportunity
for the artist.
''We're trying to do as much as possible for the artist," she
added, ''because this is their conference.''
The conference \\ il I open with a welcoming program titled
''Und_erground Music- -An Artist's Perspective," which will be
held in Cramton Audi-orium from ·7·10 p.m. with the ''Official
1

Party I" following. The location of the party had not yet been
released at HIUTOP t)ress·time.
Other symposiums ihro\1ghout the next two days include: A

Tribute to Old School Hip-Hop, How To Get A Record Deal:
A Panel Discussion, Getting Your Records Played, Hip--Hop,
Black Youth and Empowerment, Law and The Entertainment
Industry, The Business of Music Production, Hip Hop and
P~blications: Documenting Our Culture, The Business of
Video and Movie Production, Image Makers: The People
Behind the Personalities, The Business of Artist Management,

~e

Business of Running A Record Company, and (finally!)
Hip-Hop Music and Commercialism: What is the Fulure Of

The Music?
As the conference draws neai:, organizers believe the num·
Please sec Resurgence, page 86

'

Rap artist Spacial Ed la scheduled to appear at the conference.

•
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By Shamarra Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer .

-

day's economic si1ua1ion has made me

scathingly pessimistic. Not only about jobs and
relationships, but about a number of other things
as well.

1

So when I got the assignment to interview a young, up·
and-coming filmmaker on Howard UniVersity's campus, I
envisioned a possible movie scenario: the redundantly
common plot consisting of a young black boy (from the

•

Photo by Edgtr B11tl1n

naine: Kenneth Gamble
age: 21 (just made it!!!)
occupation: student, filmmaker
modus vivendi: "I like to tell stories," he
said. "I want to be able to make people
pay attention to certain issues in a way
that entertains and touches them either
spiritually or mentally."

was also often troubled by financial problems.

"There were times when we would go
three weeks without seeing any money," Gamble
said, who spent money usually saved for essentials like books and food for the film instcad.
In spite of Ibis, Gamble makes it clear that
having enough money is not the biggest barrier
when ii comes to filmmaking.
PhOto by Edpr a.1u1n
''The most important thing is the dedica- 1
tion of the people. I was lucky because my casl ·
and crew were so dedicated. Howard facul1y, staff and the
Dean of the School of Communications were always there to
assist me_," Gamble said.
The cast and crew. all Howard students, worked wilhoul
~ pay and sacrifice valuable time for the film 's production.
''Now I know how Academy Award winners feel when
they 've won - that there 's absolutely no way they could've
- achieved what th·ey did on ).heir own. Friendship is defmitely
a priceless investment,'' he said.
Gamble said that he was introduced to filmmaking in high
school, and when he arrived at Howard he knew that his
dream could become realized.
'' I shot a video, entered it in Madonna 's Vogue Video
Contest, and ended up placing in the top ten," reminisced
Gamble. ''That made me think seriously about producing a
feature ."
The production of the film, which cost approximately
$50,000, was all done by studc11;ts, except for the editing, the
production of the musical score and the soundmixing.
The film, which is in the post-production stage, is ~uc 10
be released this summer.

city's poorest projects, of course) desperately fighting the

temptation to sell drugs, but inevitably getting sucked into
the deadly cycle.
However, this was not the case.
Instelid, a bright young black man turned what began as
a dream during a plane flight to Los Angeles into a large·
scale pro<!uction that was far from commonplace.
Ken Gamble, a senior majoring in economics from
Houston, Texas., is about to produce his frrst feature film.
Equipped with a dream, funds from independent black
investors and tons of dedicated friends, Gamble's feature ·
film, ''Ballad of Sacrifice'', is {unusually) a supernatural suspens, thriller.
''I didn 't want to do the normal thing, like comedy or
drama," said Gamble. ''I found 1ha1 it's easier to get audiences interested in horror films."
·
When Gamble looks back on the events leading up lo the
movie 's completion, he admits the work turned out to be
much more tedious than he expected.
''If I would have known at the beginning how much trouble it would've been, I probably wouldn't have done it," he
said.
•
In addition to the usual roadblocks like obtaining the needed contracts and permits, Gamble, who also served as a
cheerleader last semester, noted that everyone, including himself, had lo make great sacrifices in order.to bring the film to
ils completion.

''last scmesler my grades really suffered.
I ended up getting a couple of D's and missi11g
quite a bi! of cheerleader practice. Practice started at 6 p.m. on Fridays, and then we would start
filming at 7 p.m. We'd. end up finishing al
aro1,1.nd 7 a.m. on Saturday morning and I'd have
to be at the game by noon,'' Gamble said.
Besides having a tight schedule, Gamble

-

Gamble shot a video and
entered into Madonna's
Vogue Video Contest.
After placing in the top
10, he knew it was time
to think seriously about
producing his first
feature film.

'

The Cultural
Initiative, Inc.
I

Announces the

AlJDITI0~5
SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
SPECIALTY ACTS• TECHNICIANS/WARDROBE

2nd Annual

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of entertainment, is holding
auditions for the 1992 season ot KINGS DOMINION, Richmond,
Virginia. A variety of positions ore available ond a travel fee will be poid
to employees who mull travel more then 250 miles to the pork.

Hip-Hop

RICHMOND, VA- Saturday, January 25 ond
Sunday, Jonuory 26
Kings Dominion, Moson·Dixon Music Holl
2-4 p.m. Singers
5·6 p.m. Doncers
2·6 p.m. lnstrumentolisls, Technicians,
Specialty Acts

Conference
to beheld
•

'

BALTIMORE, MO - Thurs,9ay, Jonuory 30
Towson Stole University, F·ine Arts Center
Concert Holl
4-6 p.m. Singers
6-7 p.m. Doncers
4-7 p.m. lnstrumentolists, Technicions,
Specialty Acts

Feb. 20-22, 1992

For more info. come
by Howard Plaza
Towers West- #PIO or
call 797-2631
'

•

~

For oddiTiono l infor mo!•on coll
Kongi Dominion Enlerroinmen1 Dept 804/876·514 l
Kong• Production• 800/5 44-5464
KINGS ISlANO •
King• Productions

KINGS DOMIN ION

•

•
CAROW!NOS

•

GREAT AMERICA

ou're Invited to the
30th Anniversary
Party at the World 's #1
Spring Break Destination,
on the Hottest
beach on earth,
Feb. 22- April l9, 1992!

Call 1·800·854-1234
for your FREE 30th
Anniversary Official
Spring Break
1992 Guide!
DESTINATION DA Y!DNA 1
Convention & Visitor's Burea_u
P, 0 . Box 910

Daytona Beach, FL 32115

KEVIN
COSTNER
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Ice Cube
Death Certificate
Priority Records

'

•

'if

Raw Fusion
Live from the Styleetron

Roger
Everybody Get Up

Hollywood Basic

Reprise/Warner Brothers

selling more than one million copies of "Kill At Will"
(an extended single, mind you), you would think that Cube

At first, I did not like this jam.
Then I continued to listen, as my head rocked, as
the Blackness in me activated and the automatic reaction we have to rhythm began, then I liked this cut.
nEverybody G.et. Up" is the basic Roger
Troutman/ZapR,Jype of groove. It seems to sample
"More Bounce To The Ounce", unless he just used a

•would sell out. Ya'd probably think-_sooner or later some white

similar track. And then, to my surprise-EPMD!

_..Af1e;.

person would grab him and say•. ~Cu~e, you h~ve a lot ~f
potential. I can make you really btg ~1th some air-play... 1f
you could just act a little more conSeivaiive .. .''

No such luck. Cube is back stronger ·and tougher than ever
with his newest release entitled "Death Certificate". If anything. Cube tried harder to be himself on this one than on his

previous releasCs, and let's face it - money will make the
average person ''sell out'' ( hence the name, for those of Y.ou
that are Jost). But Cube's album is the same old stuff: sexist,

street, and raw .- probably Tipper Gore's worst nightmare
(the founder of the Parents Music Resource Cenler-PMRCand the main proponent of censorship in music).
And diservedly so. Cube speaks of a reality in this album
that a lot of people can and can not relate to, which is why I
think his stuff sells so well (not to mention the beats-•crazy
fat). From "The Wrong Nigga To f*ck Wit ", the typical braggadocios jam, Cube style, to "NQVaseline" (the latest shot at
NWA- and they should give up the battle after this one- he
puts them in their place rather well), this joint slamms. The
WMA's (Walkman Awards) for this one include the two aforementioned. along with 11 Steady Mobbin '", which describes the
way of life from a dealer's perspective, "Givin' Up The Nappy
Dug Out" (Do I need to explain this one? Wake up! Oh, you're
asleep. Think .promiscuity,-), "True to the Game", and
"Color Blind". Of course. MADD PROPS.

.

'

Anyone who knows me knows how much I love
EPMD. Erick Surromon and Parrish Smith's first
Ningle, "You Got 's To Chill" sampled "More Bounce
To The Ounce" and this jam cOmpleted the circle. It
actually seems to be more of an EPMD jam than a
Roger cut because there are not a lot of lyrics by
Roger Troutman. As a matter of fact, the gist of it is:
"Get On Up - I want to see your body move." But
that does not mean that it is weak, either. I think this
one is PRETIY SLAMMIN '.
Raw Fusion are tw

and DJ Fuse. But don'~ ~~mbe1> of DU: Money-B
DU home. It's like 8 Nre - .~ey '!_aveo't left the

handle it (the .....,
•·-· Ieve•. which
. an: hlber ...._,
Fuse also states that h
. _,,~
together" thang M 00
ew Ed(1t100 separate-but- created
a few "moo.ster . e ma,rbuhave inadvettcotJy
F.ngineer") and F~ (lh ;Y. the "Sty lee Input are lhe "ll
est
Jams, I fear llOl-thcse
did a great job wilh th' e Bto-Stylee Technician") From The~ I ones on lh~ albu~. • Indeed, Live

rb!lt-

system and the first tw is
you put it in your
what the StyJeetron is (the omffi ~ey do are explain

'

lhe device that splits •fom 'f."'le of lhe cyclotron,
cot musical styles and
fuses together di.fferWaste Fallout B~ a ~
and warn you of Toxic
Fuse states lhat "!hose Y·Product ~f lhe styleetroo.
through the Styleetron) ;:!~play ti (music created
on their sound systems, M th~yrew~gh to be gentle
mt I oot be able 1o

·cJe!)

•

all of th.is, ..~::~: ..the mtro Jim that explains

!age "Do My Thao ' a ragamuffin/reggae moo.
riches (and lhey gig ' ~e story of RF's road lo
pay homage to d
ve s outs--transJation: they
field). 'Kill 'Em ~;::ar evetyooe in !he hip hop .
T~ lhe PM•, probably ~loty, •od,'Rockio'
thts year, are au bolh Monster, • tract I ve heard
(Walkman Award ) 0
ames and WMA's
MADD PROPS? s . o I even need to say

•

Ji!

•

Karyn White
Romantic

•

Warner Brothers
•

I

I likes the single. I likes the video. There have
been some that say that the latest album from Karyn,
"Ritual Of Love", may elevate her to Janet Jackson·
level, which would make sense considering Ritual
was produced by "Ms. Jackson's" producers Jimmy
Jam and Terry Lewis of Flyte Tyme Productions.
"Romantic" is a bad jam. The beat makes most people
start to dance, the lyrics are nice ... it 's just a bad
groove. It is also one of the most heavily requested
joints in D.C. in tenns of air-play. I'd give this one

Again, for those of you who do not
completely understand street dialect,
here's Lesson No. 2:
''Booty'' is a term for ANYTHING weak in
content or character. It is an offensive tenn to
those that understand its meaning. Use it with
caution.

PRE! I YSLAMMIN'.

''Crazy Fat'' is NOT a weight reference (and
for the preservancc of one's good health, this
term should not be used as such.} This term
simply means something or someone is unbc·
lievably Jive or hyped.

~

•

••

'

.n ex

.

••••
•'to•

"Mad Props" (highest rating)
.

''Pretty Slam min'"

• "Booty'' (lowesl rating)

'

'

On Beats ana ytnms
Ratings Scale

•• "Alright."

~

•

.

"

•

•
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•
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HONOREES & ENTERTAINMENT

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
•

J.

Wednesday. February 5th
TIME
~ : OOa m

· 9:00am

'

ACTIVITY

TBA
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES

STUDENT CAREER F..\.IR REGISTRATION

Be'' Sn1ilh -''Black Entertainme11t Television"

lJ:(JQ:1m - 3:00pm

STUDENT C..\RE ~ R FAJR (Howard University Students Only)
[.1.)c;1til)fl: Blackburn Ce nter Ballroom

.1:,0pm - 5:00pm

CAREER CHOICES: WORKING FOR .~ N AFRICAN-AMERICAN FIR~1
Moderator: D:lrrell Davis
Panelists: Dr. Lorraine Brown, Leroy Jones, Denise Lloyd, Vernon Stansbury, Herb
Long Ill , Kevin Jones, Tony Stl)vall, Mary White
Location; Blackburn Center Auditorium (Free Seminar)

5: !Opm - 7:00pm

AWARDS DINNER KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Robert I- Joh11so11 -''B lack Entertainme11t ·relevision"
llr11ce Llewellyn - ''Philadelphia Coca-Cola Bottli11g Con1pany
AWARDS DINNER ENTERTAINER

CEO RECEPTI<?N (Howard Univer.sity Students Only)
Location: Blackburn Center Hilltop Lounge

,.

Th#n;day, February 6th

TIME

EN'fERTAINER ENlllEPRENEUR ..\WARD
Ossie Davis & Ruby Dee -''En1malyn Enterprises, Inc.
PIONEER
Sl1ern1an R. Smoot, Sr. -"Sntoot Corporation" (construction)
LOCAL MINORilY BUSINESS ADVOCA'fE AWARD
.i \rthur fvlcZier/Ruby l\.1cZier -''National Business Services, Inc."
CORPORATE MINORilY BUSINESS ADVOCATE AWARD

General Motors - "Rodney A Coleman"
HOWARD ALU~INI
u
Malcolu1n Pryor/Allen Co11nts -''Pryor, McOendon & Counts" (invest. bank)
Roy Littlejohn ·"Roy Littlejohn Associates, Inc." (consult. lim1) "
NATIONAL HONOREES

ACTIVITY

9:00an1 - IO:OOam

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS TRADE fAIR REGISTRATION ($350 per booth)
l.ocation: Blackburn Center Ballroom

IO:OOa m - 5:00pm

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS TRADE F..\IR (Free Admission)

<:30pn1. 7:30pm

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION (INVITATION ONLY)
Location: Howard Inn, f.·ounders Ballroom

Friday, February 7th
TIME

'

Lentrice ~tcKissack -''McKissack ..P..t.. Mcl(jssack Architects"
Peter C.B. Bynoe -''Telen1at, Lin1ited"
J.in1u1)' J :101 & Tei-ry Lewis - ''F1yte_ Tyn1e Productions, I11c.
LOCAL HONOREES
Too1 !\-tack -''Tourmobile Sightseei11g"
\Vilhl'rt Andrews -"Andrews Reproductio11 C,e11 le r, I11c."
Lillian ilandy - '!RESP Associates, Inc."
H<)WARD UNIVERSllY STUDENTS
Eric W. 'frapp -''Dynasty Cateri11g"
Rcn:1t:1 a11d Rt'gin<l llcnderson • ''C.'.lmpus Coll ecli <?~s"

•

•

ACTIVITY

lJ:OOam - 3:00pm

BUSINESS SEMINARS (Free Admission. See Reverse for Listing)
Location: Blackburn Ce nter Forum and Auditorium

I 2:00pm - 2:00pm

MID·DAY NETWORKING RECEPTION (Free Admission)
Locatio n: Blackbu rn Cente r Gallery Lounge

.\: IOpm - 4:30pm

"STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS" FORUM (Free Admission)
Co.Sponsored by: Black Enterprise Magazine
Location: School of Business Auditorium

I

I

•

6:00pm - 7:00pm

COCKTAILS (For Awards Dinner Guests)
Location: 81;,ickburn Center Hilltop l,ounge

7:00p m - JO:OOpm

AWARDS DINNER ($650.00 per table/$65.00 per person)
Keynote Speaker
Honore~s · Awards (See Reverse for Listing)
Entertainment
Location : Blackburn Ce nter Ballroom

•

.

•

HOWARD UNIVERSl1Y STUDENTS
•

The new event · for 1992 will be the Career Opportunity Fair
showcasing summer internships and fulltime exployment
opportunities for Howard University students with African
American and other minority business enterprises that do not
presently participate in the campus recruitment process ..

•

•

•

•

Entrepreneurship: The Road to Economic Success
For More Information Call:
HOWARD UNIVERSiTY SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(202) 806-1550

•

•

•

'
I

•

. ..

...

)
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ea vertisement .·:
By OtaN Mlddlaton
Hilltop Staff writer

''Get your girl in the mood quick,er... with St. Ides Malt Liquor'' is an

other projects he considers helpful to
:he black.community."
"Ice Cube said the brothers that buy
St. Ides won 't donate the money. So
indirectly, by buying St. Ides they are
helping the black community. He
said if he didn't promote St. Ides the
money would be spent on another
malt liquor and we wouldn 't get any

alcohol advertisement criticized by
consumer groups, according to
Associated Press wire reports.
Critics complain that the malt liquor
company is targeting urban underage money back'' said Cummins, a memblacks in their ad campaigns.
ber of the rap group Unbiased Ghetto
The McKenzie River Corpbration, Opinion.
the company that markets St. Ides
Consumer groups said some of the
Malt Liquor promises to change its ads used street terminology and
advertising techniques.
promised customers sexual prowess.
The commercials in question star
Minnott Wessinger, head of the
rappers such as Ice Cube, Geto Boys, company that distributes St. Ides
Compton's Most Wanted, and Yo Yo. said, ''We made mistakes in the past.
The company stopped running com- We've heard the criticism, and we 've
mercials with Yo Yo after complaints made changes to make our ads more
that she was underage.
positive in form and content," and ''
Robert Cummins, a senior majoring We've had discussions with Ice Cube
in Cobis, said ''Ice Cube said in an and he shares our interest in doing
interview that St. Ides is helping him ads that have a positive message in
pay the bills. Also Ice Cube said it is the community."
in his contract that he will promote
According to Wessing·er, the com·
S\. Ides if they will donate money to pany has already aired commercials
the United Negro College Fund and with rapper Will ie D. urging viewers

not to drink and drive. They also
plan to run an ad that discourages
Consumer groups were not completely satisfied because rappers

Speaking of icp.trations, in
November, St. Jdes was under t1.<t.1.cK
by Korean ~.x:ers. The store owners
would not sell the malt liquor

automatically attract a young audi·

because they considered Ice Cubes'

ence.

song ''Black Korea'' offensive to
Koreans.

underage drinking.

"The target audience for Ice Cube is
still underage-so to talk about
responsible drinking is beside the
point. These kids shouldn't be
drinking at all," said Makani Themba
of the Marin Institute, a consumer

Hilltop Staff writer

Sharing a small, poorly ventilated area
(like a dorm room) with an infected person is the best way to catch a cold.
Without an open door, window, or vent,
viruses have nowher·e to go, but into you.
For those unfortunate ones experiencing a cold now, zinc gluconate lozenges
(found in drug stores) have proven to

Sneezing, coughing, aches, pains,
fever, running noses, and chills welcome
us back to Howard and remind us once
again that ' tis the season to catch something. Since colds and flu are harassing
many, certain hinjs should be kept in get rid of colds. The lozenges should be
taken after eating.
mind.
£
The first Ii
f defense is strength. Vitamin C, believed at one time to preBodies that e eak and fatigued are a vent the common cold, has been proven
welcome
i cold and flu viruses. In to help alleviate the cold sy mptoms
order te build up resistance, make sure sooner. Individuals that take Vitamin C
you get ample rest and sleep.
tablets regularly, usually have milder
Do not skip meals. Your body depends symptoms and are not ill as long as
on you to refuel. When you do not eat, it those who do not take Vitamin C.
. causes your If tablets are too costly, many foods
cannot run properly and this
body to lose battles to annoying cold and are high in Vtamin C. The best sources
flu viruses.
of Vitamin C are: oranges, broccoli,
Stay a"'·ay from the infected! Cold brussel sprouts, cabbage, cantaloupe,
viruses spread from person to person. cauliflower, collard greens, grapefruits,
Coughing, sneezing, shaking hands and mangos, mu sta rd greens , papayas,
handling contaminated objects pass the pineapples, sp inach, strawberries, and
virus from one to another.
turnip greens.

-

•

'

I

ment about the treatmei:it of black
customers in Korean stores. The
song was influenced by an event in
California where a woman was shot

in the back of the head, and killed,
by the owner of a store who thought

intention. Rap is used to promote a

she was stealing orange juice.

lot of things," said Evan Claytor a

St. Ides said it would temporarily
pull Ice Cubes' ads and donate
$90,000 to the Korean grocers' asso-

senior majoring in speech pathology

and audiology.
"St. Ides is just following the lead·

•

•

•

•

•

. The song makes a generalized state-

group.
"I do not think that was St. Ides

•

•

ciation for education and job train-

ing.
Chuck D of Public Enemy is suing
appeal to, young blacks," said
Claytor, known as•Zane in the rap St. Ides for $5 million according to
MTV He claims the company used
group Unbiased Ghetto Opinion.
"If St. Ides wants to do philan- his voice on commercials without his
thropy, it sh.1uldn't be public rela· permission, after he began campaignlions. It should be reparations ... ing against the company for market·
without trying to get media credit," ing to young blacks.
er. The consequence is that rap does

Get throu h the sneezin'
season wit Vitamin C
By Otesa Mlddleton

Themba said.

Other foods that provide good doses of
Vitamin C include: apricot nectar,
asparagus, raw green cabbage, honeydew melons, plantains, sweet potatoes,
tomatoes (fresh, canned, stewed or
juiced), turnips, apricots, bananas,.beets,
carrots, corn, •mixed fruit, green beans,
bran cereal, nectarines, dried peaches,
peas, mixed vegetables, potatoes,
romaine lettuce, squash, tangerines, vegetable juice cocktail (you could have a
V-8!), :nixed vegetables and wax beans.
When cooking, remember Vitamin C is
destroyed by over cooking and the use
of too much water. So do not soak vegetables.
Also Vitamin C is used rapidly under
stress which is one reason you are more
succeptable to viruses when under pressure.
If you smoke cigarettes or marijuana,
use -:i.spirin or birth control pills you will
need extra Vitamin C because these
products cause the body to excrete
Vitamin Cat a higher rate.

••
I

St. Ides' poster advertisement In a Liquor store near Howard.

Broccoli Soup with Potato and Cheddar
l tablespoon olive oil
1 large potato, chopped
2 shallots, chopped
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1/2 teaspoon curry powder
1 cup milk

3/4 pound broccoli, chopped
I leek chopped (rinsed well)
2 cups chicken stock (or vegetable stock or tomato juice)
1 teaspoon dried oregano

2 teaspoon Dijon mustard
113 cup shredded cheddar cheese

'

Heat oil in a large heavy-bottom pot. Add broccoli, potato, leek, and shallots and saute, stir frequently over
mddium-high heat for 5 minutes.
Add I cup of stock, along with thyme, oregano, and curry, then cover and simmer until vegetables are very

tender, about 30 minutes. Stir oOO.sionally.
Let the soup cool, then pour it into a food processor or blender until its smooth puree. (For those of us not
fortunate enough to own appliances you can beat it by hand until you're tired, it will be stew instead of soup
but we're college students!)

Pour the puree back into the pot and add remaining stock, milk and cheese and heat sklwly, stirring to blend
well. When cheese has just about melted, it's ready. Serve hot.
•
This recipe was devised for a conventional oven, but it probably won't explode in a microwave (if you use a
microwave safe dish).
.
\

-Source: The Healing Foods by Patricia Hausman and Judith Benn Hurley

•

•
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Hip-Hop' talk continues: .
second annual conference

JANUARY24, 1992

FREE ~,~
'~..-

2 ROLLS

35rnrn Film

AMC Union Station

Tr:- 1/i i.1 fu cilin,- Ne•~ Film "'l!:'luk (1h" {Jrn) /.m

s/ittrfrnt•• ''"'/{me"'"" ••>mf>tnu1.. 1111h <~"'7 ~l:tru

ber of participants will double this year

and as the interest grows, the conference wi ll also con tinue to expand in
... terms of student and profC$ional participation.
A number of industry professionals
have already confirmed their attendance
at the conference, such as Troy White,
director of Progressive· Music, Epic
Records; Sean ''Puff Daddy'' Combs, A
& R director MCA/Uptown Records
and attorney Michelle Middle ton and
hip-hop artists such as MC Lyle, Doug
E. Fresh, Afr ica Bambaataa, Sister
Souljah and Go-Go band Rare Essence.
''So far we have received about thirty

'I"'"'· n' ""'"' f"'f"" ,,,i,,,. 1r/w,.J~r•~•• ·
Nuon1 e.1 "' ,,,i.,, n•• /,~IJ '" ihe />''""· y,,,, can"''

u/ l!J

confirmations from panel panicipants,"
said Alberta Coker, Howard student and
vice president of the conference administration. ''We 've also added a benefit
basketball game rfor the Howard
University Hospital Sickle Cell Center]
this year, and we hope to get Magic
Johnson 10 come and participate," she

• Resurgence from 8 1

!hr J.//"rtnce b.:!t1\•rn chtrr~ rrc/ a11d fm111l!IJ red . •

offers the best student
ticket prices In the District.

PholO(r:iph it Map1 ine
N"'" \'"' can 1' ' rh~ 15111111 f1ln1 ,.,,_~,lfl'<ipluc
... t,1J:>1;rn1• ,·~II• 1h,· t,..,, Zl'(l :\Si\ pnnr f, 1,., "' dw
Wndd' r,,, l·roc ·r,, •Tll!o.!tKC fl>tl, .... ·11 ..nJ
\''"' '"" ,.,11, Fro•,• Fu><' ~rnin. rich cn lur, •viJe
c.~1..,.ure l:11111•le-·J'Cr!ec1 t{>r c.-~ryJay •hnt•.

~"~ht 1>1 lo,~. li~ht-ull.l<~m nr
•><U<~1<•r.< :\ nd )'"' "''" •order
•loJ .... ()["

!'h. Kl! "'

•

Pf'"''·

boch, ft1un •I"' -.~•nc ro>ll->•111""'' the Ju~h coo
of •li.J.o fi!n1 • Try tlu• r~111011k~hl~ f1hn 1..Joy.

--------------

added .

SEND f..IE Z Fl~EE RO l.1.S

Pre-registration fees for co llege stu-

I . Ru,h ,.,,. ,.•.,,,Q. ••!'"'"" t<>ll•i'I f'"" hi~lily I
I ""'I""""'' 35uom T1h11. •>nc cxh o• !CO A~A oud I

dents with proper identification is $35;
general admission is $40. The deadline
for pre-registration is Feb. 5. 1992. Onsite regi·slrati on wil l be available at
additional cost. For more information,
contact the Cultural Initiative, Inc. at

I 'I('() AS1\ Enclo~J ;, 52.00 for ~h•rrinx. Lunit: I
I ! ,,41, f'<'' h1>U«:huld.
I
I ""-"'~· '" 1

'-'''~""'

I •<>1.••>s

I

I_

f •1!•

I Mo ll 101

202-797-%37. Their office is located in

Show valid student I.D. and
purchase tickets for $4.50
each.

I

S..artl~

• !•If
,,,.
filmWur• • Ell0011 &1 >• pi.,, 89

I
I
I

r.o. eo. J'IO~s.,,.,k. WA 98124.. 1~
1 e ..., '°".. ....,,....., ,.,.,,,,..,..., ....,,.._..., ,..,,,.,_.,, .... ... 1

room P-10 in the Howard Plaza Towers

-------------'~

L. - ·.\L .. "-·~ ........... , -··-... - ·""'"·"'- ........... .J

West

This coupn good for Howard
University students only.
•

50 cents off
Medium popcorn.
EXPIRES 1/31/92

'

\

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE THAT IT'S ELECTIONS TIME AGAIN!!!

.l

\

I

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION OR THE ACADEMIC TERM 1992-93 HAVE VET TO BE NAMED.PETITIONS FOR THE POSITIONS OF:
•

.

'

-

HUSA PRESIDENT AND"VICE PRESIDENT
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT TRUSTEE
GRADUATE STUDENT TRUSTEE

•

'
WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM JAN. 16 THRU JAN. 30 FROM
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. COMPLETED PETITIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE NO LATERTHAN 6 P.M. ON JAN. 30 IN BLACKBURN RM 116.

•

,

HELP WANTED - VOLUNTEERS AND POLLWORKERS ARE NEEDED!!!!! YOU
CAN FILL OUT AN APPLICATION IN RM 116 BLACKBURN CENTER DURING' OUR OFFICE HOURS.
ATTENTION
WITH THE GENERAL ELECTIONS SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 1992
STUDEN-T.COUNCILS ARE ADVISED
TO BEGIN THEIR ELECTORAL PROCESS.
ALL NAMES OF CANDIDATES FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL STUDENT COUNCIL MUST
.
BE SUBMITTED BY WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6, 1992.

•

•

ELECTIONS SCHEDULE SPRING 1992
•

THURSDAY, JAN. 16 PETITIONS AVAILABLE lO:OOAM - 6:00PM

•

THURSDAV, JAN. 30 PETITIONS DUE BY 6:00PM
'

TUESDAY, FEB. 3, 1992 VERIFIED CANDIDATES - 4:00PM
THURSDAV, FEB. 6 STUDENT COUNCILS MUST SUBMIT THEIR NAMES
MON.DAV, FEB. 10 lST SPEAKOUT-TUBMAN QUAD
WEDNESDAV, FEB. 12 2ND SPEAKOUT - MERIDIAN HILL HALL
l

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19 3RD SPEAKOUT- (TBA)
TUESDAY, MARCH 3 FINAL SPEAKOUT (TBA)

•

WEDNESDAV, MARCH 4 GENERAL ELECTIONS DAV
'

FRIDAY, MARCH 6 FINAL DAV TO SUBMIT FORMAL CONTESTATIONS BY 6 P.M.

•

•

•
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Former coach
dies at 55

The men's basketball team has a new winning
attitude that may improve on a 5-11 record

By Guy C. Thompoon
Special to Hilltop

James Melvin Thompson, the

By Preston Jenkin•
•

youngest person ever to be named head
coach of the Howard University basket'

ball team, died Jan. 18 of cancer at
George Washinj!lon Univenity Hospital.
He i<sided in Silver Spring, Md.

Coach Alfred "Butch" Beard. "This is a McNeil was •lt)JCCted to be averaging in

of non-conference games against

ballclub that is beginning to understand
what they can and cannot do as a team."
In their win against South Carolina
State 64-61 the Bison were led by 6 foot
2 inch Freshman guard Tommy Brown
who bas stepped up to be a key player
.despite his rookie status.
''Tommy is growing each game,''

schools like Louisville, Miami and Ohio

added Coach Beard. "And Ronald Coles I've been working bard after practice

Hilltop Staff Writer

After going 2-10 in the first part of
the 1991-92 season the Men's
Basketball team is on a roll in the second part of a three-part season.

In just a few short years after joining

the faculty at Howard 10 1962, at the age
of 29, Coach Thompson revived a dormant basketball ~rogiam . Although he
bad no scholarships to offer as a recruiting tool, he still managed to attract topnotch recruits which were the highlights
of his career in 1966.
·
Resigning bis position at Howard in
.late 1966 to take a position with Dunbar
High School, Washington, D.C.,
Thompson volunteered at Howard until
a "suitable replacement" could be found.
The results that season were astonishing.

The fint part of the season consisted
"

Intercollegiate Athletic Association. He
was also named Outstanding
Tournament Coach as well.
Thompson was a native of
Richmond, Va. . He received his undergraduate and graduate d~grees from
Ohio Univenity.
His survivors include bis wife of 36
years Sarah Helen Thompson of Silver
Spring, Md.; si.x children, including former Hilltop
That season he steered the Bison, . editor-in-chief (1979· 90) Guy
which bad not bad a winning season in Thompson; four brothers, one sister and
10 years, to third place in the Central four gnndchildren.

Heckling is not all
fu11 a11d games

State. The second part of the season

\

,

winoing despite the McNeil slump then
one can only imagine their succ.css once
he does get in his shooting rhythm.
.. My shootin' will pick up because

is making a helluva contribution. I just and now I've realized that I have to let
hope that they can continue to do so.'' the game come to me instead of forcing
Coles bas scored a combined 33 points .added pressure on myself," McNeil

consists of games in the Mid-Eastern
Atlantic Conferencc(MEAC). And the

third part of the season is made up of
post season play.
With a few conference wins under
their belt the Bison seem to have a new
attitude about winning. As players are

against Bethune-Cookman and Florida said.
A ffe, M to give the Bison a much needed
But perhaps the brightest spot this
edge. ·
·
season has to be the decision by Coach
Senior forward Julius McNeil Beard to schedule games against top 20
attributes their recent success to learn- schools early oo in the season .. By beating what Coach Beard expected of ing Mi111Ji the Bison then realized that

starting to step up and perform well

after going through the first part of the

them. McNeil $8ys, ''we are starting to they can compete in the MEAC. "By
come together as a unit because we winning in Miami we realiz.cd that we
starting to understand our roles."
can beat just about anybody," said
At th'! beginning of the season junior guard Robert Riddick.

season.
''We have a mission and know what
we want to accomplish as a team," says

The Bison are 3-2 in the MEAC after
a recent loss to Florida A &.M, 78-67,
in Tallahassee before 3,929 fans at
Gaither Athletic Center. Despite
McNeil's 14 points and freshman
Tommy Brown's 11 points, the Bison
could not keep up with FAMU's
Reginald Finney'• 22 points. Despite
the loss the Bison are still within reach
or first place in the MEAC. . .
"One of the reasons that we have
been able to stay in games and win
some is because of our consistent
defense," said Coach Butch Beard.
"And again, when guys understand their
roles things tend to be much easier for us.''
With a combined record of S-11 the
Bison expect to improve on that record
by continuing their new attitude about
winning. The Bison's next home game
is February 1 against MEAC rival
Coppin State.

The 1991-92 Grapplers

,

•

excess of 16 points per game, but so far
is not averaging in double figures.
lrooically this is a good si'° for the
Bison. If the Bison can continue their

•

.

By Johonno Wlleon
Hiiitop Staff Writer

'

At ·some point, in the lives of avid
sports fans, they have been called a
heckler. The famous and infamous
group of people known as hecklers are
also known as the group that players
love to bate.
Hecklers are often true to our trade
and aggravate the bell out of those players least liked. or support those most
loved.
When I was in high school. I worked
as a trainer for the girls varsity basketball team. I can recall the coach telling
the girls to "focus on your game, and
don't listen to the folks in the stand. ~
And for some time, all the girls on
the team did quite a good job of ignoring those people who yelled,"Chelle,
bow could you miss that damn shot!",
or ''S_gi;ija, if you would stop acting
cute, :YbU could score a few points!'' However, there came that fat~ful
night when our team played one of their 1
biggest rivals. Our gym was packed
with some of the areas' best hecklers
ready to shell it out 1to the athletes and
referees .
As luck would have it, our team was
losing and the referees were making
bad calls. Our home team hecklers
were pissed. One of them, Ms. G., was
a faitful heckler and never missed a
game. As the game wound down,
Ms.G. got really upset with one of our
players-Sonja.
Now, I must warn you that if you arc
a beetler, you can heckle George ~ush,
Saddam Hussein and Andre the Giant ,
but not Sonja. And you know wha~ I
should have told Ms. G. what I just told
you, but it probably would not have
helped.
You see, whenMrs.Gyelled, "Now,
come on Sonja, stop acting cute and
play ball." Sonja yelled, "Shut up, I'm
tired of you. You make me sick, with .
your ol' ugly self. If you can do better,
why don't you bring y9Uf frog lips out
here and do it!"
And as you might have guessed,
Ms.G. was shocked that this q_uiet
youog lady finally told her·to play up
herself or shut up. For the record,
Ms.G. never tormented Sonja again.
Not to mention we won that game with
Sonja being the lead scorer.
Even though the above scenario

I

l

proves that sometimes athletes succeed
in extinguishing the flame of a heckler,
most of the time it is the heckler who
succeeds igniting a flame in the athlete.
Rumor has it that former Washington
Capitals hockey player, Larry Murphy,
was driven out of town by hecklen.
Kevin Hatcher, who is the target of
heckling and turkey calls, plays for the
Washington Capitals. Kevin told The
Washington Post "I doo't know why
these people are upset with me. I know
it affected Larry and he started to hesitate before he 'd make a play. It hasn't
got to that point with me and I hope it
doesn 't. I have to be bigger than that,
stay focused and play my game."
'But to Kevin Hatcher I say, ''Wait
one minute young man, I am the first
part-time heckler to admit that I heckle
because One of several things are occurring during a game. 1) My team is losin8_, so .I heckle the hell out of the team
that is kicking their butts. 2) My team
is winning, so I heckle the hell out to
keep on winning, and 3) The referees
are making dreadful calls, so I give
them some of my medicine: We need a
rope, a tree to hang one referee. We
need a bullet, a gun to shoot the other
one."
Now, I do not know if my formulas
work, but i~agine ho~ boring li~e
would be without ·the likes of Robin
Ficker. Ficker, a lawyer who has developed a unique beetler-athlete relationship with several players who have
come.to the Capital Centre to play the
Washington Bullets.
.,
I mean who else could tell Patrick
Ewing that he should not. go to. tile
Olympics and that Pe~v1s El~1so,n
should? Well, Ficker did. Ewings
response? Laughter, and more laughter.
Patrick Ewing probably laughed
because 1) he is going to play in the
lm Olympic Games, and 2) he is still
getting his check no matter what Ficker
thinks.
Therefore, it is my opinion that
hecklers represent the best and worst
that can occur in the stands. Yes, there
are some of us that can get pretty
obnoiious and deserve the retaliation of
an athlete's anger, yet for the most part,
athletes should not take us too seriously. Remember, we arc only a bunch of
mother hens, who tell our team how we
want them to pluck the turkeys.

The 1991·92 Grappler• art currently the owners of a 4-3 record. They defeated Norfolk State 33-12 on January 11.
The Grappler• wlll be back In action on January 31 when they take on U of Penn, NYU, and Columbia U at the U of Penn.

Commentary: The Redskins have a special way of winning
By Preston J1nkln1
Hiiitop Staff Writer

Professionalism. Professionalism.
And more professionalism.
With the ever escalating player
salaries ii is a wonder why ·more
National Football League teams win as
consistently as the Superbowl bound
Washington Redskins.
Washington proves that winning
takes more than filling the bank
accounts of mediocre players with
inflated egos. Winning is an attitude.
And somehow when you watch the
Redskins play you get the feeling that
tbe whole team would play for free.
They love the gJ1me of football. An
Monk, Gary Clark, Earnest Byner,
Ricky Earvins, The Hogs and Mart
Rypien are part of a football team that
has blended countless All-Pros with
winning attitudes.
Somehow when you watch the
Redskins play you get the feeling that it
is not enough for them just to show up.

The Redskins show up to win each
week. Playing to win is what separates
true professionals from amatems.
Coaching. Good coaching. And
great coaching. Head coach Joe Gibbs
bas taken the Redskins to four super
bowls in 10 seasons with three different
quarterbacks (fheismann, Williams and
Rypien). Gibbs is the only Coach in the
history of the NFL to accomplish such a
feat.
But so what? What does this prove?
Going all the way to the show with
three different quarterbacks is a testa· ment to Gibbs' ability to selectr.rso•·
nel and adjust bis game plan an strategies week after week and season after
season to best fit his talent.
It is no secret about who runs the
team on the field, but Joe Gibbs bas
done what many coaches have not been
able to do so far-selecting a top-notch
coaching staff to help him carry out the
. mission.
__
Gibbs will forever be famous for
spending 20 hours a day at Redskin

Park and sleeping in bis office only to
work another 20 hours the next day
preparing his troops. Have you ever
seen a Redskin game in wh~ch they
were not prepared?
The players. The players. 1ust take
a look at the players.
Many teams offer bonuses to play, to
work out during the off-season. or_get to
training camp early. The Redskins do
not pay their players a dime for coming
in early and working hard during the
off-season.
True professiona:l athletes do not
have an off-season. Besides, it says a
lot about the player if you have to pay
him to star in shape, does it not?
DefenSively, W'tlbur Manhall, Darrel
Green, Charles Mann and Monte
Coleman are proven veterans. But
more importantly, they are proven
champions.
·
Offensively, the Redskins haye the
best offensive line in recent history.
The Redskins have all of four running
plays and are very predictable in their

running game.
But defenses still can 001 stop Byner
and l!arvins because Bostic, Scblereth,
McKenzie, Jacoby and Lacbey are
known to manhandle opposing linemen.
Why will the Redskins beat the
Bills?
1.)Too many weapons are in the _
Reds.tin offense which makes it hard to
key on any one player.
2.) The Hogs proteCt Mark Rypien
like a mother protects her newborn
baby. (In the mudbowl against the
Atlanta Falcons in the play offs
Rlpien'a jersey was so clean at the end
0 the game rou would have thought.
that he was third strin$l·
3.) The Redskins will most likely he
better prepared and will make the necessary adjustments quicker than the
Bills.
4.) Even with all the praise the
Redsldns are getting they are still
undeirated. That is scary.
5.) Redskins by 17.

, changes: Are they for the better or for the worse?
I

By Jollrey Andereon and DenlM

Brown

' ·
Hiiitop Sta1! Writers
Are potential Howard athletes in trou-

•

•

ble? It appears that they, as well as many
other potential Division I athletes. will be
fighting to meet the new NCAA freshmen eligibility standards passed at the
Jan. 8 conference in Anaheim, Ca.
The delegates at the convention overwbelmingfy passed Proposition 16
which raised the number of required core
oourses from 11 to 13 and increased the
minimum grade point average to a 2.S up
from a 2.0 for freshman eligibility.
A sliding acale inde1 was also incor-'
porated into the mil or eligiblity
requirementa for college athletes. This
inde1 would allow an incoming athlete to
have a lower GPA with higher SAT
scores. Therefoi<, an athlete with a GPA
of 2.0 and a SAT score of 900 or ACT of
21 would be able to participate in their
desired athletic field. The standard 700
SAT and 17 ACT will slay the aame.
"I think it ( Prop 16 ) is ill conceived .
given the fact that the.SAT is ailturally

biased'', said Howard University Athletic
Director David Simmons. "It is really
going to affect private schools because
unlike state schools, private institutions
can not have a partial qualifier get aid
from the state instead of the athletic
deparunen~" Simmons said.

"We need to put
together programs to
get these kids."
·-David Simmons
Howard University
Athletic Director
To add to the eligibility requirements,
athletes must meet 90 percent of their
school's G~A requirement for graduation
by the time their fourth year begins and
95 percent by the fifth year to remain eligible for athletics.
In a recent Washington Post article,
R. Gerald Turner, chancellor of the
University of Mississippi and chairman
of the NCAA Presidents Commission

said, "It's the most important day in the
reform movement because it underscores
again the primary goal of academic institution~ : to get degrees, not to maintain
four years of athletic eligibility."
However, Georgetown Athletic
Director, Frank Rienzo and representatives of historically black: colleges fired
back in the same article. They said that
the key part of the package discriminates
against blacks and students from lower
socio-economic classes.
"We need to put together prosrams to
get these kids. Good or bad, if black
schools are willing to put !Ogether pro·
grams they will work because the larger
univenities will turn back partial quali·
tiers," Simmons said.
· !Standard s have been revised to
include 2S percent of courses pertaining
to an athletes major to be fulfilled by the
third year, 50 percent by the fourth and
75 percent by the start of the fifth allowing athletes to make up only 2S percent
of failed counes in the summer.
Simmons added that Howard wants
its athletes to e1ceed academically and
that other schools should do the aame.

The revisions include..•
1) Potential professional athletes will be allowed to ne~o!iate with National Associatio~s
(NBA) teams to detennine their ma~ket value, a~er negot1at1ons students may return .to th~ir
college teams if they decide not to sign a professional contract. However, the new rulmg will
not affect current student football and basketball players, because both the NFL and NBA prohibit negotiations with underclassmen.
2) The NCAA rejected a proposal to establish a Division 1-AAA. The. proposed new division was seen as an attempt by Div.ision 1 basketball schools to .keep their. f~tball .teams out
of the limelight. This ruling woul~ ha_ve c!rcumven~e~ ~NCAA ~le effective m August 1993
prohibiting schools fro~ ~mpet1ng m different ~1v1s1ons for diffe~ent spo.rts. The NCAA
maintains that the rule will force schools to commit equally to all their athletic teams.
3) coaches must n?w re.ceive. written appr~val from th~ college p~e;iident before accepting
outside income. This ruling gives the president the option of dec1d1ng whether the school
should receive a portion of the proceeds.

I
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Room for growth remains

•

Fresh.men critique Howard athletics
• By DenlH Brown
Hilltop Staff

Writer

A.ugust brought thousands of new
faces to the campus of Howard
University. The incoming freshmen
came full of expectations. ,
Expectations of academic life, social
life, and of Howard University sports.
And havin.g bCen here for a semester,
some said that their social and academic
. expectations have been met, but what do

"They need to do better
recruiting for coaches and
for bigger athletes."
··''John''
•

freshmen think of Howard athletics?
''They seem like they can't cooperlte.
The only. thing we have good is the girl's
basketball team .. I don 't know if it's the
players or the coaches~·· said Carleen
Lopez, a student in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
John (a pseudonym), said. ''
Something could be wrong with the
coaching staff. They need to do better
recruiting- fo,r coaches and for bigger
athletes. Our players are too small."
Howe ver, other freshman students

of University athletics seem to be in a
· slump, the worst for some teams is over.
'' Howard has a histor~ of being a
football powerhouse. Life 1s a cycle and
what goes ar<.'und comes back around,"
said Kenyatta De Shazior, who is a
freshman on the wrestling team.
Yet,·there was another freshman who
only saw hope for one segment of
H.U. 's athletic department·lhe band .
''The best athletic thing is the
Showtime Marching Band. A few years
ago, Howard had a winning football
team. I know that the coach was break·
ing rules that year, but I think he could
have done the same thing within the
guidelines. Ont or two ineligible players
don't make the entire team," Dana
Evans said.
However, a freshman who plays fool·

Top 25.rankingsin the NCAA
These are the re sults of the U.
College Basketball Poll, updated on
January 20. Points were awarded on
a graded scale, with No. 1 selections
receiving 25 points and No. 25 selections one point.
•
Possible points= 400.
'

10. Arkansas· 256
11 . North Carolina· 237
12. Missouri· 211
13. Michigan State· 190
14. Alabama • 178
15. Michigan · 170
16. Syracuse· 162
17. Oklahoma· 133
18. Georgia Tech· 132
19. St. Johns· 110
20. Tulane • 89
21. UNC, Charlotte· 81
22. Louisville • 60
23. Wake Forest · 27
24. Stanford • 18
25. U. of Texas, El Paso -17

1. Duke· 400 (18 first-place votes)
2. UCLA -384
3. Oklahoma State · 368 ·
4. Indiana· 347
5. Kansas · 326
6. Ohio State • 313
7. Connecticut· 311
This poll is the courtesy of U., The
8. Kentucky · 286
Natio11a/ College Newspaper.
9. Arizona • 260

s

HOWARD
RSITYINT
INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
STARTS: FEB. 7, 1992
TIME:
6:00PM
PLACE: BURR GYMNASIUM.
FEE:
$50.00 PER TEAM

ball said that the problems the athletes

encounter while at the University stems
from the lack. of support the receive
from various sectors of lhe University.
''I don't blame the coaches. The play·
ers don't get the support we need,''
Jimmy "Quick'' said.
Overall , the freshman ~said that
University athletics should be com··
mended because Howard has many
areas of spons while many are unavail·
able on other campuses.

e
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believed that even though some sectors
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REGISTER • FRI., JAN 24 THRU WED FEB. 5, 1992
IN THE BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER-RM.
LL33
CALL 806-7226,7 OR 8 FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

•

•

visit your Intramural or Recreational Sports
Department and sign up today!
.

II

.

, ..

General Motors is proud 10 be associated with your campus intramural recreational sports and act1v1t1es.

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC· OLDSMOBILE
BUICK·CADILLAC·GMC TRUCK

GM

•
•

'

-

~~~~- ._...........
GMAC

~

General Motors . .".' sharing your future "
01939

'

ATTENTION
Have you filed yo11r FAF?
The Office of Financial Aid Rnd St•JdAnt
Erf1plciyrner1t

\'I ill

be co11d1.1ctiric1 firianc ial aicl

seminars during the months of .January and
February (see schedule below)

SCJIEDULE~

1-3PM, ROOM 148-150
January29, 1992

11 AM- I PM, ROOM 148·150
JANU~ Y 30,

199?.

1-3PM~ROOM 14~150
FEB1~UARY 4, 1992

10 AM - 12 PM1 ROOM 148-150
FEBRUARY 10, 19<)2

BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER.
• WOJtKSllOPS ARE OPli.N'fO S'l'UDliN'l'S, TllE DC COMMUNl'l'Y & 'l'llE GENERAL PUBLIC

Sp,>nwred by :
ARTS AND SCIENCES
FRESHMAN
CLASS BOARD
.
.
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ex-cur-sion /ik-sker-zhen/n
•

I
.

•

1: expedition 2: pleasure trip 3: outward ·movement or a cycle
of movement
r

.

.

.

.

'
•

.

.

'

Blacks are in. need of a shared language, for ''the sourc·e of a
people's truth is close to their language.'' _Black expression
~nd self-definftion are·tantamount to our survival as a people,
therefore, the Black Lit~rary Scene is much.too rich to ignore.
The black aesrhetic deserves to be studied in our schools, yet,
· unfortunately our talents are not .showcased as often as .they

•

•

1

•

into·the souls f black folks. · · · .
We will feat ·re poetry, p~rsonal narratives; art work a.nd.
.

-

Submit wor · · to:
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Howard To ers West
2251 Sherm n Avenue,
.
Washington, D.C. 20059
. ·
·
Attention: skhari, Excursions editor ·...
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.

.

.

·AII·written submissions must be typed, .double spaced, on one
side of 8.5-byl-11 inch paper. Submissions must include name,
· be&

·

·

J

.

_·.Traditionally .fiction has no place in a newspaper, ·however,
the Black aes hetic is news. This is our attempt to create a
univocalnes.s, fiction and truth are not dialectical opposites. · ..
Appreciate fr ·JJy the freedom of speech .. .·In ·the spirit of;
Kuumba we-..umbly invite all readers to celebrate Blackness
by exploring the Afrikan consciousness embodied in the writ- .
ings of ;\frika . s living in America ...join us for Excursions.
=
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Feb. 3 Bl~ckburn Room 142 • 6
p.m.
SPRIN4 BREAK from $199
CAN€UN, BAHAMAS,
DAYTONA AND PANAMA CITY
Includes 7 pights, free beach party,
free nightclub admissions and
more! BOOK WITH THE BESTDON'f SETTLE FOR LESS!
I (800) 724-1555.
BIG FRI lan 24
BIG Tonite! BIG 15th and Irving
Sts. N.W. BIG 2 Blocks North of
Meridian Hill Hall BIG Info line
(202) 328-9055 BIG This is a

462-4504.
Quality VCR and Stereo
Equipment Repair and Service.
Call John 202 882-5845.
Room For Rent A ress "'1=st"'h- ROOMS: Recent Renovation,
St. N.W. Washington, D.C.20011
Spacious 3BR duplex, walking
call Sylvia Black (202) 722-1014
distance, WD, DW, WW,CAC,
Home or at work (301) 588-8206
Cable. $370 · $350 plus 1/3
9AM to 5PM ONE BEDROOM,
utilities. Ms. Drummond (301) 229FURNISHED BUS ROUTE: 62,
2485.
67, near 70 & K4 FEMALE ONLY
HELP WAN'i'Eb
$40,000/yr! READ
and
$300 + utilities
TV Scripts. Fill out simple
Large (Bed Room Apt fuliy
furnished 450 per month + utilities "like/don't like" form. EASY! Fun,
Avail. Immediately Ph. 526·8541 · relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
reduced admission cut-out BE BIG! evening, 667-3063 day. 1332
Adams St. N.E. D.C.
Hour Recording 801-379-2925
THINK BIG!
SEIZED
Copyright #DC12KEB
THE PROGRESSIVE BROTHERS CHEAP! FBI
EARN EXTRA $$$
89 MERCEDES
$200
OF PHI BETA SIGMA
Selling African/American and
86 vw
$50
FRATERNITY, INC. Invite the
mulitcultural educational games. '
$100
gentlemen of Howard University to 87 MERCEDES
Knowledge is the solution!
$50
meet the Men of Blue & White for . 65 MUSTANG
Contact: ACB Enterprises, Inc.'
Choose from thousands starting
the Official Interest Meeting for .
(202) 797-2370.
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
Alpha Chapter.
FAST
FUNDRAISING
Reveals Details 801-379-2929
Date: Wed., Jan. 29, 1992
Copyright #DC12KJC
P R 0 G R A M
Place: School of Business
Fraternities, sororities, student
Adams-Morgan unfurnished
Time: 7:00p.m.
efficiency apt. in secure bldg.
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
CURRENT PROJECT 2660
week Plus receive a $1000 bonus
Separate kitchen, a/c. Laundry &
VOLUNTEERS STOP BY THE
yourself. And a FREE WATCH
exercise facilities. $500/mo. plus
UGSA OFFICE BLACKBURN
just for calling 1-800-932-0528
electricity. 301-469-9340.
CENTER, ROOM 104.
Ext. 65.
APT.. FOR RENT· Smin. from
GENOCIDE OF THE BLACK
MALE THU.,
JAN. 30, 1992
Campus Central • A.C. & Heat, W- FUNDRAISER LOOKiNG FOR
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
W-CARPET-"CLEAN" NO I
8PM UNDERGRADUATE
WANTING TO EARN $500 ·
SECRUITY DEPOSIT -1 BHRM.
LIBRARY LECTURE ROOM
$1500 FOR MARKETING
$500.00 + Key Fee -MOVE- in
SPONSORED BY RESIDENCE
PROJECT. CALL JOANN AT
immediately DETAILS: 301-248LIFE.
&800) 592-2121 EXT 115.
WHBC OLD MEMBERS/NEW
4938
2 BEDROOM APAklMEN'l~
RECRUITS MEETING SUN.,
NEWLY RENOVATED,
JAN. 26 11:30A.M.
COMING BACK AT YA' JAN. 27 WALKING DISTANCE OF
CAMPUS, BUS ROUTE,
WHBC 830AM HOWARD'S
SUBWAY AND SHOPPING. $595
PERSONAL VIBE!
+ PART UTILITIES AND $695 +
The Howard Chapter of the
UTILITIES. 202-529-2320.
NAACP will be holding a general
Three (3) large separate fully
body ineeting on Thu., Jan. 30 at
furnished rooms available at
6:30 pm in Locke Hall Room 105.
PE ONALS
Tutors in all subject areas needed at $325.00 All utilities included. One
BOo,
(1) small room furnished 275.00
Cardoza High School. Contact
Days and nights just don't seem
utilities included. One (1) English
Paula White 789-8208 work with
long anymore For I find \DYSelf
basement with kitchen furnished,
the Sutton Plaza volunteers.
always yearning for more! The joy
will a 1 or 2 students $450 for 1
FOR RENT
and excitement is just too good to
student 275 each for 2 students.
3BR house w/finished bsmt. Near
be true, so much that I sometimes
Howard. WID. NC. Carpet. $895 + Leave message.(202) 291-1480.
alienate myself from my old hang
HOWARD U; CARDOZA
low util. 202-387-4636 anytime.
METRO; COLUMBIA HEIGHTS: out crew! For when I am with you
Spacious 3 Bedrm HSE Recently
Non-smoking m/f share beautifully there ~snot a day that I can t feel
Renovated for $1050.00 Also an
b~nd new, not to mention the times
renovated townhouse w/young
Efficency with large closet and
we both feel "too through!" I hope
kitchen for $395.00 (301)681-3897. professionals /students near
these moments will last awhile, for
campus/metro. Designer kitchen,
One Br Bsmt APT Available
w/d, fp, sec system, gas heat, NC. they are the ultimate force that
January. Private Entrance
Bright, sunny .rooms. Only neatniks makes me smile!
Carpeting, Separate Kitchen and
How about it,
Bath. $480 Utilities Included (202) need apply; refs required. $300-

I

THE LADIES OF

'
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DELTA SIGMA THETA
SORORITY, INC.
MU BETA CHAPTER
' YOU TO
INVITE
JAM
AT GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY'S MARVIN
CENTER 800 21ST ST. NW.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1992
FROM 10: 00 -????
$4. REGULAR ADMISSION & $3
FOR SORORS PORTION OF
PROCEEDS TO
1
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
MCAT/DAT/PCAT/GMAT/GRE
REVIEW
BEGINNING JAN. 18, 1992
335 FOUNDERS LIBRARY
806-7231/2/3
ATTN. ALL CALIFORNIANS!!!
CALIFORNIA CLUB MEETING
WED. JAN. 29 @ 5 P.M.
BLACKBURN AUDITORIUM
COME PICK UP T-SHIRTS.
SPRING BREAK PRICEBUSTER VACATIONS!
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS
INCLUDING AIRFARE, GREAT
HOTEL, AND MUCH MORE
FROM 'ONLY $599. BUY FROM
.
#1 NAME YOU TRUST FOR
QUALITY VACATIONS. ~OUR
SEASONS 1-800-331-31361
The H.U. Wisconsin Club meets
Wednesdays Spm in Blackburn
Room 150
I
Are You Interested In Runnin~ For
Student Goyernmept?

The UGSA will sponsor a Student
Government Workshop on Thu.,
Jan. 30 in the Blackburn Forum at
6p.m. Come learn about the
experiences of this year's studen.t
leaders·and ask ertinertt· uestions.
o you ave poems, s ort stories,
essays or photos you'd like

published? The Undel'graduate
Student Assembly (UGSA) is
presently accepting works for our

annual Omowe Journal. The journal
is a culmination of literary works
and art by Howard students and

faculty and will be distributed
during Spring Black Arts Festival.

Books

u.s.

1

Please subnlit materials to the

UGSA office in Blackburn 110 by .
Feb. 28. Call 806-6918, 6919 for '
details.
Having Problems Filing Your
Taxes? The UGSA .would like to
help! Incoine Tax Workshop Mon.,

Don Don

Peace Out Scout- otherwise

Ealena 0Xn:

Happy B-Day, I LOve

-

known as "Beeper without a cause"
Shell B.,
You need to stop trippin and get a

You! Even though you killed my
fish. C-Dog.
To My Little·Roach· You're getting grip because your true friends will
old maybe one day you will be as
be here after your so called man
big as your friends crawling in my
will. ·ALL CONCERNED
kitchen. PEACE + Love Baby Girl .Jerome,
"Scarface"
Happy belated birthday. 20 on the
Antonio Parker, 1',m telling
20th ... groovy..Tcll me when me and
everybody you're going to be at
my girls can get the house and why
Takoma Station January 24th and
does he sneak out like that???
31st. Slim
Later-Tracy
RAFAEL AND JAMILA: Last
Ray-Ray
Semester and Houlihan's was crazy. Remember the time ..... You and me
in the park, on the beach, on top of
We's gots to do it again. (weaves
a car?! Don't forget your long
and crackers) Larry
The Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha, johns(thermal underwear)
-Lil Black
Beta Chapter would like to thank
all those who supported Martin

Aaron G.

Luther King, Jr Celebration and
'
the Njisane Omwale
Scholarship
Fund . Your Continued support is

Happy belated_birthday You arc
one of the sweetest people I have
ever met. I hope our friendship lasts

much appreciated

forever.

To the (Real) blues Man
You sure know how to make a girl
feel welcome. Next time (if I, no, if

HEY YOU,
What's up with me getting my
TANG back? Arc your fingers
broke? Wanna buy a becper?Sikc!
S~ne~ou know who

YOU are so fortunate) we can try

meeting in the middle somewhere.
The (so-called)Casual listener
j & E,
Good Luck. Love,
STEFF
Rice

Love, Ranke.

T C GO,DALL\S, AND ELI,

With lots of love and birthday
wishes (Jan 22) And now since
you're 19 dont forget to 'hollar at

NEXT TIME YOU NONSPEAKING SPANISH BLACK
SHEEP CYPRUS HILL
PERPETRAITOR NERDS
MAKE THE WINGS AND RICEA-RONI! !! CAN U DIG IT?
SIGNED BETTY CROCKER
AND JULIA CHILDS tvand kb!!
11.onke,
I wasn't going to model my lingerie
for you anyway, besides who arc
you to talk with a jail outfit?
Oh yeah, let me keep the Keith
Sweat tape? How you gonna play a
sistah? PEACE OUT SCOUT-T.V.

me cuz ya know ya know ya me!"

CHA RESA

Dinner was nice yesterday. Do you

still want to see "CATS"?
E from J

'

Do you think that I am crazy. ENuff to let you go? Never.

E.
Andrea, a.k.a. Drey

Luv, Regina
Its coming up on that time to add
another one soon. You dont have
to spend that much money on me
this year.
Above the Law
Dishpan hands a.ka. Sticky fingers,
I do believe that you took the other
gold dots! What's up with that?

Mr. Snufalufagus is one scary dude.
don't you think? I'm convinced he's
somewhere here on campus. I
heard he likes to steal one-seater
cars. Watch yo back bird.
Later, Tracy
Sexy Prexy,
I am asking early. Will you be my
valentine?
·
·
Bundericka

Signed, Thanks for the ice-cream,

Tony,

but next time strawberry!

Do you get it yet?! Hurry up, I
might be gone by the time you do.
love-hate

Wrong Turn

Katrina,

Hey Cat, Between·2nd floor and
3rd floor, call forwarding,
answering machine messages, and

feet we need to relax relate release
•

•

'

Deuce
You're doing a great job this year!
9

DOZE

THEMATIC
PEOPLE
AND

THE QUASI VIRGINS
PRESENTS

A SAFE SEX
ON A BEACH BLANKE
PARIY
FEATURING, ANNE TIE FUNICELLO & MOON DOGGIE
DOING IT TO HOU,SE, CLUB, HIP HOP & REGGAE

AT

DOZE PEOPLE'S
PLACE

~

919 E. ST. NW

(The Ritz)

•

ON

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 29, 1992

An IRS-trained volunteer can

help you with your taxes. FREE.
Just call 1-800-TAX-1040.

9PM 'TIL 3,AM

ADMISSION, $5.00

Stop struggling. Are you elderly? Do you
have a disability? Or is English y,our second
language?
Reach out for help. Call 1-800-TAX-1040.
We'll tell you the place nearest you where a
volunteer can help fill out your tax form.
Four million people like you got a helping
1
hand last year.

'

FREE

BEER AND SEX ON A BEACH DRINKS &

'

FREE
SAFE SEX ON A BEACH DRINKS
(Non C-0-H)

1l"ubhc

&.it~ ol This Publication & ~

MAKE YOUR TAXES LESS TAXING.
I

'.

I

)

